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Regulations, 2015 read with Schedule III, Part A, Clause A, Sub-clause 16
(Approval of Resolution Plan and its Salient features ) and other applicable
Regulations

Dear Sir/s ,
This is in continuation to our disclosure dated 21-12-2019, wherein it was
informed that the Interim Resolution Professional has filed on 20-12-2019, the
resolution plan of NBCC (India) Limited , as approved by Committee of Creditors,
with the Adjudicating Authority i.e. Hon 'bie National Company Law Tribunal,
Allahabad Bench.
In this regard, we wish to inform you that the matter of approval of Resolution Plan
was subsequently transferred to Principal Bench of Hon'ble NCLT at New Delhi (the
NCLT) . The NCLT, has vide its order dated 03.03 .2020 (uploaded on the NCLT
website on 05.03 .2020) approved the aforesaid resolution plan with certain
modifications pursuant to the provisions of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code,
2016 and the regulations made thereunder. (copy attached).

A) Salient Features of the Resolution Plan:

As per the requirement of Regulation 30 of the Listing Regulations , salient features
of the Resolution Plan approved by the NCLT are set out herein below:

S.No.

Particulars

1

Equity
Commitment

Amount
Treatment under NBCC Resolution
Admitted
Plan
(Rs.
INR
Crores
NA
(i)
Need based up to max of INR
120 Cr. (Equity/Quasi Equity/Debt).
May be
used
for
CIRP costs,
construc tion , payment to operational
creditors and financial creditors
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2

Institu tional
Financial
Creditors

9,783

(i)
100% share-holding of Land Bank
SPY containing 1,526 acres of land worth
NR 5,001 Cr. as per NBCC;
(ii)
100% Shareholding of Expressway
SPY including conceSSIOn rights of
Yamuna Toll Expressway and 4,798 acres
of land;
(iii)
Upfront amount equivalent to an
famount of Fresh Debt - (less) INR 2 ,000
ICrores.

3

Real-Estate
Allottees

4

Fixed
Holders

5

Refund Seekers

6

Operational
Creditors
Employees
or
workmen of the
Corporate Debtor

7

-

Deposit

9,588
(Principal
amount)

29
(Principal
amount)
64
(Principal
amount)
464
NIL

Wresh debt of mlnzmum of INR 2,000
Crores to be raised by NBCC by
of the
~ ecuritising fu ture cash flows
IExpressway.
(i)
Delivery of completed flats.
(ii)
Payment of Delay Penalty @ INR 5
per sq. ft. per month to be payable after
expiry of a moratorium period of one year
from the delivery schedule.
(iii)
Unclaimed home buyers shall be
treated m a manner similar to other
Home Buyers. The unclaimed units shall
stand forfeited in case any home buyer
fails to prove its claim within a window of
90 days provided by the RA through
public notice published m leading
newspaper to submit proof claims for
their units.
100% upfront payment of INR 29 Cr to
FD Holders who have filed their claims.
INR 62.40 Cr of which 20% shall be paid
upfront and the remaining amount shall
be paid equally over a period of 4 years
i.e . 20% each year.
Total OC debt is to be settled by payment
of INR 20 Cr.
NIL
No claims have been filed by the
employees or workmen of the Corporate
Debtor

8

Dissenting
Financial
Creditors

612

9

Jaypee Healthcare
Limited

NA

In terms of Section 30(2) and Section 53
of the !BC read with Regulation 38 of the
CIRP Regulations m the form of
proportionate share in the equity of the
Expressway SPV and transfer of Land
parcels. Dissenting financial creditors
shall not receive any amounts other than
the amounts due to them in the nature
of liquidation value as stipulated above .
Jaypee Healthcare Limited (JHL) is 100%
subsidiary of Corporate Debtor. NBCC
proposes
to
divest
the
entire
shareholding of JHL or transfer to trust.
Further, the lenders of JHL shall not be
entitled to deal with the assets of Jaypee
Healthcare Limited or adversely interfere
with the continued business operations
of JHL in any manner whatsoever.

The NCLT vide its order dated 03.03.2020 has approved the Resolution Plan with
few modifications and key modifications w.r.t the above salient features are set out
below:
1. S1. No.4 - Fixed Deposit Holders

The FD holders who have not made claims which have been reflected in the
records of the Corporate Debtor, the Plan Applicant shall make a provision to
clear their dues as and when the unclaimed FD holder claims it, and this right
will remain in force as long as they are entitled to claim under Companies Act
2013.
2. S1. No.8 - Dissenting Financial Creditors

The Resolution Plan is modified to make it in compliance with the section 30(2)
(b) (ii) of the code by holding that the Resolution Applicant shall pay to ICICI an
amount that it is entitled to receive u/ s 53 of the code within 18 months from
the date of approval of this plan, that is in 12 equal monthly installments along
with interest over the admitted claim starting from six months hereof. In the
event, the Resolution Applicant has failed to repay as stated above, ICICI is
entitled to claim commercial interest over the admitted claim from the date of
default, that is from the first month of 12 monthly installments.
3. Others: Additional compensation to erstwhile land owners

The Resolution plan of NBCC proposed that any Claim/claim ofYEIDA in future
W.r. t the land acquired and transferred to the Corporate debtor by YEIDA (in
terms of the concession agreement), if any, shall only be recoverable by YEIDA
directly from the actual leaseholders (i.e. the sub-lessees) on such date and no
Claim/ claim shall lie against the Corporate Debtor or the Resolution Applicant.

B) NCLT Verdict on Rs. 750 Crore Issue:

The order has, interalia, decided that Rs. 750 crores deposited by holding company,
Jaiprakash Associates Limited with the Hon'ble Supreme Court and lying with the
NCLT shall form part of the resolution plan and be utilized for the cause of the
creditors of the Corporate Debtor.
C) Delisting of Equity Shares

In terms of the Resolution Plan submitted by NBCC (India) Limited, the shares of
the company are proposed to be delisted in accordance with the SEBl (Delisting of
Equity Shares) Regulations, 2009 ("Delisting Regulations"), as amended by
Amendment to Delisting Regulations dated May 31, 2018, which prescribes that
the procedure prescribed under the Delisting Regulations are not applicable for any
delisting of equity shares pursuant to an approved resolution plan under the IBC
Code, if:
(a) the resolution plan sets out a specific delisting procedure; or
(bl the resolution plan provides an exit option to existing public shareholders
at a price which is higher of the liquidation value (as applied in the order of
priority of claims prescribed under Section 53 of IBC) and the exit price
being paid to the promoters.
The Resolution plan sets out the below provisions with regard to deli sting of equity
shares of JIL:
l. The Non-Promoter Shareholders (i .e. the public shareholders) shall be paid an
exit price aggregating to INR 1 Cr and pursuant to the same, their shareholding
shall be extinguished.

2. In terms of the definition of Public Shareholders under the Delisting Regulations,
Existing Promoters are specifically carved out. Accordingly, simultaneous to the delisting, the issued equity share capital of the Corporate Debtor as held by the
Existing Promoters i.e. 84.70 Cr equity shares of face value of INR 10 (Rupees Ten
each) shall be extinguished and cancelled in its entirety without any consideration.
3. Extinguishment of shares of the Company may be done through Capital
Reduction or selective Capital Reduction .
4. Extinguishment of shares of Company may b e done through credit to Capital
Reserve Account.
Remarks

As per Resolution Plan, there is no requirement of obtaining any approval from the
shareholders of the Corporate Debtor for any of the actions proposed to be
undertaken pursuant to this Resolution Plan.
However, the NCLT order states "Since reduction of the share capital of the corporate
debtor is not part of this resolution, this Adjudicating Authority cannot waive the
procedure for reduction of share capital in relation to the companies not yet
incorporated.

D ) Other m aterial information is given below: 1.

Restructuring

The NBCC shall incorporate a SPV for acquiring 100% shareholding of JIL, it
will infuse equity into the Company upto a maximum of INR 120 Cr in the
form of Equity /Quasi Equity/Debt.
2.

Incorporation of Expressway SPV

In the Resolution Plan, it is proposed to incorporate an Expressway SPV by
JIL and transfer of Yamuna Expressway assets from JIL to Expressway SPV
by way of Business Transfer or other mechanism. The Plan also envisage
Transfer /Novation of Institutional Financial Creditors' part dues from the
Company to Expressway SPV and issuance of Equity Optionally /NonConvertible Debentures by Expressway SPV of the Company.
3.

Incorporation of Land Bank SPV

In Resolution Plan, the Land Bank SPV shall be incorporated and equity
shares by the Land Bank SPV shall be issued to the Corporate Debtor to the
tune of INR I Cr. It is proposed to transfer 1520 acre of land worth INR
5001 Cr to the Land Bank SPV from JIL to Land Bank SPV by way of
Business Transfer or any other mechanism.
It
IS
envisaged
Transfer/Novation of admitted financial debt to the extent of INR SOOlCr
from JIL to Land Bank SPV. Subsequently 100% shareholding of Land Bank
SPV shall be transferred from JIL to Institutional Financial Creditors.
4.

Appointment of Monitoring Agency and Change of Board of Directors of
the Company

As per the Resolution Plan on and from the approval date, the Company will
be managed and controlled by the Monitoring Agency/any other person
appointed by the NBCC in consultation with the Steering Committee
comprising of representatives of three Institutional Financial Creditors
having the largest voting.
As provided in the Resolution Plan and approved by the Hon ble NCLT, all
the members of the existing Board of Directors of the Company shall cease
to be the directors on and from the approval date] .
lApproval Date as per Resolution Plan of NBC_~

You are requested to take the above information on record.
Thanking you)

~;jt.j~~N nsolvency

Resolution Process)
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(Anuj Jain)
:T/Yr* 0
Interim Resolution rofessional
IP Registration no. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00142/2017-18/ 10306
(Jaypee Infratech Limited is under Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process of the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code 2016. Its affairs, business and as sets are being managed by the Interim Resolution
Professional, Mr. Anuj Jain, appointed by the National Company Law Tribunal by order dated 9th
August, 2017 under the provisions of the Code read with order dated 09.08.2018 passed by Hon'ble
Supreme Court in Writ Petition (Civil) No. 744/2017).

NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL: NEW DELHI
PRINCIPAL BENCH
CA No. 59/2019
In the matter of:
Ms. Anju Agarwal

....... Applicant!
AR of FCs of the CD in
the Class of Fixed
Deposit Holders
&

CA No. 14/2020
In the matter of:
J ai Prakash Associate Ltd.

. ...... Applicant
&

CA No. 11/2020

In the matter of:
Mr. Pankaj Sharma & Ors.
. ...... Applicants/Home-buyers
&

CA No. 221/2018
In the matter of:
Jaypee Greens Krescent Home-buyers Welfare
Association & Ors.
. ...... Applicants/ Home-buyers
&
CA No. OS/2020
In the matter of:
Mr. Anuj Jain
....... Applicant/ IRP of CD
&

CA No. 763/2020
In the matter of:
1

Knights Court Social Welfare Association
....... Applicantllntervener
&

CA No. 16/2019
In the matter of:
HOFC Ltd.

....... Applican t/Intervener
&

CA No. 262/2018
In the matter of:
Mr. Anuj Jain
....... ApplicantlIRP of CO
&

CA No. 118/2019
In the matter of:
Authorized Representative (Home-Buyers)
of Jaypee Infratech Limited
....... Applicant
&

IA No. 06/2020
In the matter of:
Jaiprakash Associate Limited & anr.
. ...... A pp lican ts/Obj ector
&

CA No. 15 & 16/2020
In the matter of:
ICICI Bank Ltd.
. ...... Applican ts/Objector
&

CA No. 20/2019
In the matter of:
Jaypee Green Krescent Home Buyers
welfare Association and Ors.
. ...... A pplican ts/Home-Buyers
&
2
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CA No. 107/2019
In the matter of:
Mis. Devyanai International Ltd.
& Mis. Spingo Foods Pvt. Ltd.
. ...... Applicants/Objector
&

CA No. 310/2019
In the matter of:
Mr. Anuj Jain

....... Applicant/IRP of CD
&

CA No. 248/2019
In the matter of:
Jaypee Green Krescent Home
Buyers Welfare Association & Ors.
. ...... AppIicants/Home-Buyers
&

CA No. 380/2019
In the matter of:
Mr. Anuj Jain

.. .. ... Applicant/IRP of CD
&

CA No. 331/2019
In the matter of:
Mr. Anuj Jain

.... ... ApplicantlIRP of CD
&

CA No. 311/2019
In the matter of:
Mr. Arun Kumar Choudhary
... .... ApplicantiHome-buyer
&

CA No. 19/2019
In the matter of:
Jaypee Green Krescent Home
3
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Buyers Welfare Association & Ors.
. ...... Applicants/Home-Buyers
&

CA No. 10/2020
In the matter of:
Mr. Gaurav Prakash Singh
....... ApplicantslHome-Buyer
&

CA No. 01/2020
In the matter of:
Mr. Anuj Jain

... ....Applicant/IRP of CD
&

CA No. 17/2020
In the matter of:
Wish Town Home Buyers
Welfare Society

....... ApplicantlHome-buyers
&

CA No. 175/2019
In the matter of:
Mrs. Kripa Patel

....... Applicant/Home-buyer
&

CA No. 76/2019
In the matter of:
Air Marshal Mr. C. Hari Kumar & Mrs. Ashalatha Hari Kumar
.. ..... Applicant/Home-buyers
&

CA No. 70 & 71/2019
In the matter of:
Subbaiya Chithambaram

....... Applicant/Home-buyer
&

CA No. 193/2018 & 139/2019
In the matter of:
M/s. Devyani International Limited
4
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& M/s. Spin go Foods Pvl. Ltd.

. .... ..Applicant/Objectors
&

CA No. 74/2019
In the matter of:
PNB Housing Finance Ltd.
. .. .... Applicant/Financial Creditor
&

CA No. 1085/2020
In the matter of:
Mr. Rajesh Gupta & Ors.

. ...... Applicant/Home-buyer
&

CA No. 106/2019
In the matter of:
Major General Hemant Kr. Singh & Ors .
.... . .. Applicant/Home-buyer
&

CA No. 66212020
In the matter of:
Mr. Hemant Kr. Singh & Ors.
. ...... Applicant/CoC Member
&

CA No. 871/2020
In the matter of:
Ms. Rashmi Singhal and am.
. .. .... A pplicant/Intervener
&

CA No. 83212020
In the matter of:
Jaypee AMAN Owners Welfare Association
....... Applicant/Home-buyer
&

CA No. 741/2020
5
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In the matter of:
Yamuna Expressway Industrial
Development Authority

....... Applicant

&

CA No. 70412020
In the matter of:
Jaypee Greens Krescent Homes & Ors .
..... .. Applicant/Home-buyers
&

CA No. 659/2020
In the matter of:
Yes Bank

... .... Applicant/lntervener
Versus
(IB)-77/ALD/2017

In the matter of
IDBI Bank

..... ..Applicant/Petitioner

v.
Jaypee Infratech Ltd.
through Mr. Anuj Jain,
Interim Resolution Professional
...... Corporate Debtor
CORAM:
SH. B.S.V. PRAKASH KUMAR
HON' BLE ACTG . PRESIDENT
MS. SUMITA PURKAYASTHA
HON'BLE MEMBER, (TECHNICAL)
Judgment delivered on 03.03.2020
PRESENT:For Resolution Applicant/NBCC :

Dr. U.K Chaudhary, Sr. Adv. with Mr. Siddharth
Srivastava, Mr. Prateek Kumar, Mr. Mohit Kishore,
Ms. Raveena Rai, Mr. Snehal Kakrania, Mr. Dhruv
Gupta, Advs.
6
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for Intervener

Mr. Sumant Batra, Ms. Niharika Sharma, Advs.
with Mr. Anuj Jain, I.RP
Mr. Hemant Kumar Singh & Mr. MohitSharma, Mr.
Tush.r Tyagi, Me. L.K. Bhushan, Mr. G.c.
Shyamsunder, Ms. Anju Agarwal, Ad vs.
Mr. Amit Dwivedi, Mr. Joel, Mr. Amar Khera,

For Nine Home Buyers

Mr. Arjun Khera, Advs.
Mr. Ritin Rat Sr. Adv. with Ms. Mansi

for I.R.P

For A.R. of FD Holders

Chatpalliwar, Me. Shivam Pandey, Ms. Gunjan
Mathur, Mr. Amit Kr. Mishra,Ms. Shivani Rawat,

ForYEIDA
For Jaiprakash Associates

For HDFC Ltd.

Mr. Supriyo Ranj an, Mohapa tra, Advs.
Mr. Amar Gupta, Mr. Ashish Joshi, Advs.
Me. Anu pam Lal Das, Sr. Adv., Mr. RP.
Aggarwal, Sr. Adv. with Me. Abhay Kumar
Singh, Divyanshu Gupta, Mr. Sumeet
Sharma, Mr. Anirudh, Mr. Paras Chaudhary,
Advs.
Mr. Rahul Malhotra, Ms. Himanshi Madan, Mr.
Varun Garg, Advs.

For ICICI Bank

For IDB! Bank Ltd

For Yes Bank Ltd.

ForPNB

ForRD
For Promoters
For Jaypee Aman
For AR of MIs Oevyani Inter
National Ltd . (in IA193i2018)
For Applicant
(in CA17Si2019)

Mr. Arun Kathpalia, Sr. Adv. with Ms. Misha,
Mr. Shantanu Chaturvedi, Mr. Nikhil Mathur, Ms.
Mahima Sareen, Advs.
Mr. Ramji Srini vasan, Sr. Adv. with Mr.
Bishwajit Dubey, Mr. Uday Khare, Mr.
Aditya Marwah, Mr. Rishub & Ms. Sylona
Mohapatra, Advs.
Mr. PunitTyagi, Mr. Anush Raajan, Mr.
Jayant Kumar Mehta, & Ms. Mansi Gupta,
Advs.
Ms. Kavita Jha, Mr. Vaibhav Kulkarni,
Me. Udit Naresh, Advs.

Ms. Tania Sharma, Advoca te
Mr. Akshay Kumar Singh, Adv.
Mr. Rahul Goyal, Adv.
Mr. Amar Khera, Ms. Jasmee t Kaur, Mr.
Varun Prabhakar, Advs.
Mr. Hemant Kumar Singh and Mr. Sagar
Suri, Advs.
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For Applicant
(in CAI08S12020)

For Applicant
(in CA871/2020)

For Applicant
(in CAI06i2019)

For Applicant
(in CAll12020)

Mr. Alok Dhir, Mr. Milan Singh Negi,
Mr. Kunal Godhwani, Ms. Varsha Banerjee,
Advs.

Mr. Manish Kumar Bishnoi, Mr.
Raunak Jain & Mr. Sachin Dubey, Advs.

Mr. Prateek Kumar, Mr. Snehal
Kakrania, Ms. Raveena Rat Mr. Anush
Raajan, Advs.
Mr. Ravindra Shrivastava, Sr. Adv. with
Mr. Anshuman Shrivastava and Mr.

Abhijeet Shrivastava, Advs.
For Applicant

(in CA19i2019 & CA20/2019):
Jaypee Green Krescent Homes
Buyers Welfare Association &
Ors.
For Applicant
(in CP24BiALDi2019) :
Jaypee Green Krescent Homes

Mr. Yash TandoTI, Mr. Shivam Pandey
and Yash Kumar, Advs.

Mr. Yash TandoTI, Mr. Shivam Pandey
and Yash Kumar, Advs.

Buyers Welfare Association &
Or5.

For Applicant
(in CA7612019):
Air Marshal CHari Kumar & AnT.
For Applicant
(in CA1l8i2019):
AR of HomeBuyers Asso.

For Applicant
(in CA310i2019):

Mr. H 5 Sharma, Mr. Bharat Sharma
and Santosh Kumar, Advs.

Mr. Jatinder Singh Dhatt, Adv.

Mr. Sanjay Bhatt, Mr. Suman t Bhatt and Ms.
Niharika Sharma, Advs.
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For Applicant
(in CA311/ 2019):

Mr. Rahul Chaudhary, Adv.

For Applicant
(in CA331 /2019 & CA380/2019):

Mr. Sanj ay Bhatt, Mr. Sumant Bhatt and Ms.
Niharika Sharma, Advs.

For Applicant
(in CA1012020):

Mr. Udai Chandani, Adv.

For the Applicant(s):

Mr. Yash Tandon, Mr. Shivam Pandey,
Advs. for Jaypee Greeen Krescent H omebuyers Welfare Association & ors. (CA No.
221/2018)
Mr. Ravindra Shrivastava, Sr. Adv. With
Mr. An shuman Shrivastava, & Mr. Abhijeet
Shrivastava, Advs. Mr. Pankaj Sharma &
Ors. fo r Mr. Pankaj Sharma & Ors. (CA No.
1112020)
Mr. Heman t Kumar Singh, Mr. Mohit

Sharma, Mr. Tushar Tyagi, Mr. L.K
Bhushan, Mr. G.c. Shyamsunder, Advs.
(CA·59/2019)
Mr. Anupam Lal Das, Sr. Adv., Mr. R.P.
Aggarwa l, Sr. Adv. with Mr. Abhay Kuma r
Singh, Divyanshu Gu pta, Mr. Sumeet
Sharma, Mr. Anirudh, Mr. Paras Chaudhary,
Advs. For jaiprakash Associates Ltd. (CA·
14/2020)

HEARD AND RESERVED ON 17.02.2020.
PER B.S.V PRAKASH KUMAR, ACTG, PRESIDENT
JUDGMENT
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1.

Home and Man are insepa rable of each other. Withou t home, man's

life is not complete. May be, it was cave in the ea rl y d ays, may be, airconditioned fl at with all amenities. But, p urpose and object is one and the
same - to have family and fam ily life . For which, man struggles all along,
the same is the struggle in this case.
2.

For the sake of brevity and to remain adherent to the time lines

given by the Honourable Supreme Court ofInd ia, only material facts and
lega l propositions relevant to adjudica te

~750C rore

issue and Resolution

Plan pending for approval of this Adjudicating Authority have been
d iscussed and ad judicated .
3.

There is a company called Jaiprakash Associates Ltd. (J AL) and a

subsidiary com pany to it called jay prakash In fra Tech Limited (JIL). It is
also a point to be noted that both a re man aged by the sa me p romoters. On
having Utta r Pradesh State Government come up with a proposal to lay
ex pressway between Noida and Agra, in implementation of the proposal,
it appears it had fl oated bids, w herein JIL had become successful bidder,
therefore the Government d elegated its powers to its agency called
Yamuna Expressway Industrial Authori ty (YEIDA - it was earlier called
10
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as Taj Expressway Industrial Authority) to ensure this project is
accomplished. On this project being announced by the state government
JIL and JAL came forward to take up this project. Simultaneously, UP
Government acquired land from farmers for laying road. While acquiring,
it has also acquired additional land and agreed to give this land to the
person agreeing to lay the expressway as concession on terms and
conditions. Then YEIOA, on behalf of UP Government, in the year 2003,
entered into a bilateral agreement called Concession Agreement with JIL
for laying expressway in consideration of the lease of express way with a
right to collect toll from users of the road for 36 years and the land adjacent
to the road provided by YEIOA for commercial development of it on lease
for 90 years. The land for these two purposes was acquired by State
Government on the condition that acquisition cost (actual compensation)
of the land would be paid by JIL and the annual lease would be collected
by it either from the sub-lessee or from the end user or from JIL in the
event any land still remained with the Concessionaire (JIL). Accordingly,
]IL has taken up those two projects, the expressway was laid over a period

11
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of time and JIL a lso started develo ping the other commercial project of
Residenti al Towers.
4.

In the process, JIL has floa ted project to develop residential fl ats

with requisite para phernalia in the land leased out to JIL, in shopping the
project to fl at buyers, bookings opened, many Home-buyers crazily
hooked up to buy homes according to their levels, but sad part is, though
JIL collected monies from these home-buyers, it has failed to roll ou t
homes to the buyers w ithin the time lines given by it.
5.

In the meanwhile, when JIL, not only failed to deliver the homes to

the buyers, bu t a lso defa ulted repaying loan instalments to a consortium
of banks led by IDBI Ba nk, ow ing to this reason, RBI declared JIL as one
among 12 NPAs and recommended for initiating !Be p roceedings against
them.
6.

Upon initiation of Section 7 p roceedings under !Be before NeLT,

Allahabad against JIL, for this account a lready being NPA and the same
being admitted by jlL, NeLT, on 09.08.2017, initiated CIRP in respect of
JIL by passing moratorium order ap pointing an IRP n amely M r. Anuj Jain,
who uniquely all a long continuing as IRP till this d ate. In pursuance of
12

this order, the IRP on 14.08.2017 called for submissions of claims by
financial creditors in Form-C, operational creditors in Form-B, workmen
& employees in Form-E and other creditors in Form-F.

7.

Since home-buyers, being slotted under the caption of other

creditors, not on par with financial and operational creditors, the homebuyers of JIL (and some home-buyers of JAL as well) directly knocked the
doors of Hon'ble Supreme Court under Article 32 of the Constitution of
India, for setting aside of the admission order dated 09.08.2017 along with
other reliefs to notify that Section 14 of the Code shall not apply to the
consumers; that the home-buyers be allowed to .exercise the rights
ava ilable to them under Consumer Protection Act and the Real Estate
(Regulation & Development) Act, 2016; for forensic audit of JIL and JAL
to be conducted for the period from 2009 to 2017 and for a direction to
Union of India to protect the interest of home-buyers in the larger public
interest.

8.

Upon exa mll1l11g this factual aspect, and the Hon'ble Supreme

Court having noticed that home-buyers are neither falling under the
caption of financial creditors nor under the caption of operational
13
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creditors, the Hon' ble Supreme Court on 04.09.2017 stayed the
proceedings before the NCLT until further orders. Subsequent thereto,
IDBI Bank Ltd. being aggrieved of the stay order, filed an Application
before the Hon'b le Supreme Court on 11.09.2017 asking for vacation of ad
interim order dated

04.09.2017,

accordingly,

on 11 .09.2017,

the

Honourable Supreme Court modified its earlier order dated 04.09.2017
directing the IRP to forthwith take over the management of JIL w ith a
further direction to the IRP to submit Interim Resolution Plan within 45
days before the Hon'ble Supreme Court with necessa ry provisions to
protect the interest of the home-buyers.
9.

It has also been stated that the Honourable Supreme Court directed

that one Mr. Shekhar Naphade sha ll participate in the meetings of the
committee of creditors (COC) to espouse the cause of the home-buyers,
and the managing directors of JIL and JAL shall not leave India without
prior permission of the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Another important
aspect factored in this direction is, JAL/JIL shall deposit a sum of

~2000

Crore before the Hon'ble Supreme Court on or before 27.10.2017.

14
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10.

In the Writ Petition filed before the Hon' ble Supreme Court (taken

from Chitra Sharma and Others vs. Union of India - (2018) 18 SCC 575),
a mechanism was set out to provide a workable arran gement to ens ure
that the interest of the home-buyers would n ot be ignored . The Hon' ble
Supreme Court on 23.10.2017 granted leave to the IRP to file an Action
Plan on the Information Memorandum in a sealed cover.
11.

In this backdrop, when JAL moved an application for vacation of

the direction for the d eposit of

noaa Crore

or for a modification that

would enable JAL to transfer its rights under the Concession Agreement
in respect of Ya muna Expressway (YEW), the Hon' ble supreme court by
its orde r dated 25.10.201 7, d eclined to mod ify the d irections for deposit of

n oaa Crore by extending time until 05.1 1.2017.
12.

During the progress of this case, the Hon' ble Sup reme court, on

13.11 .2017, di rected that the home-buyers may approach amicus curiae
appointed in this case. The amicus curiae opened a web portal on which
deta ils of the home-buyers would be upload ed. When JAL issue came
before the Hon' ble Supreme Court, it has issued directions to JAL to file
details of Housing projects before the same amicus curiae to maintain
15
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separate web portal reflecting the details of the home-buyers of JAL as
well.
13.

As the Hon'ble Supreme court time and again insisted upon the

promoter directors to deposit the money aforesaid, JAL deposited
~750cro res,

in the meanwhile, the counsel for JAL stated that only 8 % of

the home-buyers are interested in seeking refund, as to others, they are
interested to take possession of flats. Simultaneously, the amicus curia
informed that information gathered from the web portal indicated that
n3,OOOcrores were required to refund the monies of the home-buyers.
Consequently, a direction was issued restraining the developers from
raising demands towards outstanding or future payments from the flat
buyers.
14.

Alongside, the Hon'ble Su preme Court has also directed the IRP to

finalise the resolution plan w ith a condition that implementation would
be with the leave of Hon'ble Supreme Co urt. To pool up the remaining
funds ordered by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, w hen JAL sought
permission to alienate the specific assets to secure the compliance for
deposit of ~2000crore, the Hon'ble Supreme Court declined that proposal.
16
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15.

During the course of process, on the IRP having invited Expressions

of Inte rest, 10 applicants including JAL came forwa rd with Ex pressions of
Interest, but in between, since Section 29A of the Code has come in
debarring

the

promoter

directors

defaulted

m

repaying

from

participating in restructuring of the Corporate Debtor during CIRP, the
resolution plan of the of JAL was rejected. As to other pl ans, Lakshdeep
plan a lso could not muster more than 6 % voting of the CoC in fa vour of
its plan. As IRP was putting efforts to place a viable plan before the Coc,
CIRP period of 270 days came to end on 12.05.2018 even before any viable
plan was placed befo re the Coc.
16.

The tota l financial debt due to the Finan cial Creditors on the date of

insolvency commencement date stood at ~9984.70Crores. At this juncture,
there was unan imity among the sta keho lders that liquida tion would not
serve the home-buyers. While the proceedings were continuing before the
Hon'ble Supreme Court, on 06.06.2018, an ordinance had come into force
making home-buyers as financia l cred ito rs under !BC with a seat in the
CoC through an Authorised Representative (AR) elected by the ho me
buyers.
17
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17.

According to JAL, construction of 106 towers (out of remaining 228

towers)- consisting of 11336 units is 50 % to 90 % complete, construction
of 50 towers consisting of 6500 units is between 25 % to 50 % complete,
the construction of 702 towers is less than 25 % complete.
18.

Though JAL submitted its pro posal stating that it could bring post-

dated cheques for

~600

Crore, in the event stay is granted over the IRP

continuing in the man agement of the Corporate Debtor, the Hon' ble
Sup reme Court did not g rant an y such relief to the promoter directors on
the pre mise that gran ting such relief would ca use serious p rejudice to the
discipline of !BC in the light of Section 29A of the cod e that has
subsequently come into force to avoid backdoor entry to the erstwhile
management hit by the section.
19.

To conclud e that JA L and pro moter directors are not fit to get back

management and pa rticipation in the Resolution, the Honourable
Su preme Court in the citation supra held as follows:

"42 The bar under Section 29A would preclude /AU1IL from
being allowed to participate in the resolution process. Moreover,
the facts which have been drawn to the attention of the Court leave
18
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no manner of doubt that JAUJIL lack the financial capacity and
resources to complete the unfinished projects. To allow them to
participate in the process of resolution will render the provisions
of the Act nugatory. This cannot be permitted by the Court.
43,44 ......

45. We may note at this stage that counsel appearing on behalf of
the home buyers have uniformly opposed the proposal of JIUJAL.
The home buyers have urged before this Court that they have no
confidence in the abilill) of either JIL or JAL to complete the
outstanding projects. The home buyers have urged that they have
been left in the lurch by the developers who have miserably failed
to fulfil their contractual obligation by allotting flats on time.
As to

~750

Crore issue Honorable Supreme Court has decided as

follows:

48. As we have stated earlier, an amount of <750 crares is lying in
deposit before this Court pursuant to the interim directions, on
which interest has accrued. The home buyers have earnestly
so ught the iss uance of interim directions to facilitate a pro-rata
19
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disbursement of this amollnt to those of the home buyers who seek
a refund. We are keenly conscious of the fact that the claim of the
home buyers who seek a refulld of monies deserves to be considered
with empathy. Yet, having given our anxious consideration to the
plea and on the balance, we are no/ inclined to accede to it for more
than one reason."
20.

The

Honourable Supreme

Court

has

further

stated

that

disbursement of the a mount of ~750cro re to a class of creditors would be
manifestly improper and cause injustice to the secured creditors and
would amount to preferential disbursement to a class of creditors. Once
!BC discipline is applied, it is held, it is necessary that its statutory
provisions to be followed to facilitate the conclusion of the Resolution
process. It has been further stated that only 8% of home-buyers having
sought refund of their monies, while 92% would evidently show
preference to homes, the person preferring homes would have legitimate
grieva nce if the corpus of ~750crore is distributed to the home-buyers who
seek refu nd . It has been further stated that allowing a refund to one class
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of financial creditors w ill not be in the overall interest of a composite plan
being formulated under the provisions of IBe.
21.

After discussing various issues, the Honb' le Supreme Court, in the

citation supra by exercising plenary powers under Article 142 of the
Constitution, held that CIRP in respect of JIL shall commence from the
date of the order dated 09.08.2018 with a lea ve to seek further extension
of 90 days by permitting NCLT to pass appropriate orders in accordance
with the provisions of IBC on reconstitution of COC in the light of the
ordinance of 2018 and with a permission to the IRP to invite fresh
Expressions of Interest for the submission of the Resolution plans in
addition to the three already shortlisted, whose bids, as the case may be,
or revised bids be considered and JIL and JAL and their promoters shall
be ineligible to pa rticipate in the CIRP by virtue of Section 29A.
22.

Besides this, Honourable Supreme Court allowed RBI to direct the

Banks to initiate CIRP against JAL unde r IBC, as to ,750crore deposited
in the Hon' ble Su preme Court, it has held that it shall, together with the
interest accrued thereon, be transferred to NCLT and continue to remain
invested and shall abide by such directions as may be issued by the NCLT.
21
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23.

In the meanwhile, when the IRP, ow ing to appeals filed against each

other, could not get the Resolution Plan app roved within the specified
time, he has again sought for exclusion and extension of CIRP, this is how
this litigation aga in reached to Hon'ble Supreme Court, over which, the
Honourable Supreme Court has again by exercising its plenary powers
under Article 142 of the Constitution, directed to all concerned to reckon

90 days extension from the date of the order with the directions as follows:

i) We direct the lRP to complete the CIRP within 90 days from
today. In the first 45 days, it will be open to the JRP to invite
revised resoilltion plan only from Suraksha Realn) and NBCC
respectively, who were the final bidders and had submitted
resolution plan on the earlier occasion and place the revised planes)
before the Coc, if so required, after negotiations and sllbmit report
ta the adjudicating aut/lOrin) NCLT within such time. Tn tlze
second phase of 45 days commencing from 21" December, 2019,
margin is provided for removing any difficulty and to pass
appropriate orders thereon by the Adjudicating Authority.
ii) The pendency of any other application before the NCLT or
NCLA T, as the case may be, including any interim direction given
therein shall be no impediment for the IRP to receive and process
the revised resollltion plan from the above named two bidders and
take it to its logical end as per the provisions of the I & B Code
within the extended timeline prescribed in terms of this order.
iii) We direct that the IRP shall not entertain any expression of
interest (improved) resoilltion plan individually or jointly or in
concert with any other person, milch less ineligible i11 terms of
Section 29A of the I & B Code.
22
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ivJ These directions are issued in exceptional sitllation in the facts
of the present case and shall not be treated as a precedent.
vJ This order may not be construed as having answered the
questions of law raised in both the appeals, including as
recognition of the power of the NCLT / NCLA T to issue direction
or order not consistent with the statu tory time lines and
stipulations specified in the I & B Code and Regulations framed
thereunder.
24.

Again the parties approached the Hon' ble Supreme Court assailing

the ·order of Hon' ble NCl AT considering the lender Banks of JAl as
Financial Creditors of JIl and holding the mortgage of Jil to the lenders
of JAl as valid, w here in the Hon' ble Supreme Court stayed the operation
to the extent of the o rde r Hon' ble NCl AT decla ring the lender Banks of
JAl as Financial Creditors of JlL. Soon after this matter was posted for
orders, the H onorable Supreme Court, on 26.02.2020, d ecided these issues
making it clea r that the lenders of JAl cannot become the finan cial
creditors of Jll and the mortgage of land impugned

U1

the order of

Honorable NCl AT is hit by prefe rential transaction.
25.

Though va rious applications pending before this Bench, all these

applications primarily being revolved around either on utilization of
~750C rore

d ep osited with the Hon'ble Supreme Court and the reafte r with
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NC LT or on the Resolution Plan pending before this Bench for approval
under Section 31 of the Code.

VSOCrore Issue
26.

As to

~750Crore

issu e, various Home-buyers Associations of the

Corporate Debtor (Jll) have fil ed CA 221/2018 on 17.09.2018 seeking
directions for the release of ~750Cro re de posited with the Registry of the
Tribunal along with interest accrued to be utilized towards the
construction of the undelivered projects of the Corporate Debtor on the
premise that the Hon ' ble Supreme Court transferred this fund to the
NClT fo r u tilization of the same to the ho me-buyers. If the said fu nd is
not allocated towards construction of the undeli vered projects, the
applicants in CA221/2018 say, it is bound to result irrep a rable loss to the
applicants, who invested their h ard ea rned money in the aspiration of
owning homes.
27.

Against this a pplication, several applications and objections h ave

equally come not to re lease the aforesaid fund to the Corporate Debtor for
utilization of the same for completion of Jll projects.
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28.

In the line of it, ICICI Bank Limited (herein after ca lled as 'ICICI'),

who is a lender to JAL, has filed an intervention application (CA252/2018)
seeking reliefs to allow ICICr to intervene in CA221/2018, and to direct
that ~750Crore, transferred to the Registry of NCLT by virtue of judgment
(Chitra Sharma) dated 09.08.201 8 by Hon' ble Supreme Court of India, be
returned to JAL and to transfer the monies to a sepa rated designated
Account, from w hich the amounts cannot be utilized or w ithdrawn
without prior w ritten consent of the applicant and other JAL lenders. The
reasons put forward by rCiCI for the reliefs above are 1.

For the aforesaid

~750crore

deposited w ith Hon' ble

Su preme Court is the money of JAL, therefore in case that
money has not been returned to JAL, jAL's lenders will be
ad versely affected.
2.

The sa id deposit was made by JAL upon the interim
directions of Hon' ble Supreme Court, therefore it cannot
be appropriated

for the benefit of the Corporate

Debtor's/creditors at the cost and interest of JAL and its
stakeholders, besides this, the Hon' ble Supreme Court
2S
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itself having rejected the request for disbursement of
U50Crore to the h omebuyers of the Corporate Debtor,
these homebuyers cannot re-agitate the same pOint before
this Bench.
3.

Since the WP744/20l7 befo re Honourable Supreme Court
of India, titled as Chitra Sharma v. Unioll of India and

Ors., was premised on the fact that for the Code does not
recognize and protect the interest of the homebuyers/
creditors, who invested monies in the project undertaken
by the Corporate Debtor, the homebuyers challenged the
vires of Section 6,7,10,14 and 53 of the Code. In pursuance
of it, the Hon'ble Supreme Court, to ensure that
ho mebuyers should not be left remediless, directed the
promoters of JAL to deposit <2000Crore with the Hon' ble
Supreme Court so as to refund that money to the
home buyers. But on Amendment to
homebu yers as financia l creditors in

!Be, including

!Be, the Hon'ble

Supreme Court, instea d of refunding the sa id money to the

26
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homebuyers, without insisting upon the promoters of JAL
to d eposit the remaining balance of n250crore, simply
delegated this work to the NCLT to proceed with the CIRP
and approve Resolution in accordance with !Be. [n the
given facts and directions of the Honourable Supreme
Court, [CrC] submits, for there being no s pecific direction
by Hon' ble Supreme Court to utilise this money to the
financial creditors of the Corporate Debtor, it shall be
returned to JAL and its stakeholders because the purpose
for which the money was deposited by JAL was not being
utilized for disbursement of it toward s refund of the
homebuyers. It further says, JAL being the holder of that
money, the corpus pooled not being utilised for the object
for which the Hon' ble Supreme directed JAL to deposit,
that corpus shall be returned to JAL.
29.

In the simila r lines, FD holders filed CA59/2019 for release of

~750Crore

to pay their dues, likewise JAL also filed CA14/201 9 asking for

rehIrl1 of <750Crore to JAL, and one Pankaj Sharma and two others,
27
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saying themselves as homebuyers of jAL, fi led CAll/2019 for release of
the aforesaid corpus to JAL so that it could be utilized for the homebuyers
of JAL because JAL itself is in finan cial distress, moreover if such a huge
money of JAL is given out to another company, the objectors submit, the
interest of the stakeholders of JAL woul d be jeopardised.
30.

In the similar lines, another set of JAL homebuyers fi led CA760/2020

for the sim ilar relief asking fo r return of nSOcrore to JAL. Apa rt from the
above applications, many of the parties fil ed objections against
CA221/201 8 stating the same thing that has been stated in the ir
independent ap plications.
31.

As against CA221/201 8, consortium banks led by IDBI filed reply

stating that IDBI Bank has filed Section 7 of IBe, whereupon all this
litigation h as come up. The Bank counsel has stated that Hon'ble Supreme
Court, in the judgment dated 09.08.2018, was conscious of the fact that
~7S0crore

cannot be disbursed to only one class of creditors during the

CIRP, in case it is d isbursed to only one class of creditors, it would cause
injustice to the other secured creditors therefore disbursement of this
money to the refund seekers/homeb uyers ca nnot be sa id as permitted
28
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under the discipline of IBe. It has been further stated that Yamuna
Expressway industrial Development Authority (YEIDA) had awarded
Yamuna Expressway Project (YEP) to the Corporate Debtor for a period
of 36 years from the commercial operati on date. The construction of the
YEP was majorly funded by the lenders having first cha rge over the
Expressway wh ich is approximately 41 KM in length by way of mortgage
of land and by way of hypothecation of all the movable assets including
the Corporate Debtor operating cash flows. It has been further submitted
that since the Corporate Debtor is generating revenues through toll
collection around ,25Crore per month from YEP alone, this entire money
should have been utilized for servicing the loans provided by the
Institutional Lenders, but whereas, owi ng to the CIRP in progress, this
enti re sum is utilized towards construction work and for running the
Corporate Debtor as a going concern. The counsel of lOBI says, as per the
Institutional Lenders, since they have first charge over toll collection
money, whatever money that comes out of toll collection should have
been paid to the lenders. Since that money has been spent over the
construction of homes, this ,750Crore ought to be distributed on pro rata
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basis to the Lenders in accord ance with the voting share of the financial
creditors in the CoC On this line of argument, the Lenders raised
objections aga inst a pro posal for utilization of this money solely for the
purpose of homebuyers.
32.

In the reply/objections filed by JAL, the substan ce is that no part of

the aforesa id de posit was ever handed over by the Hon'ble Supreme
Court to the Corporate Debtor or uti lized fo r any purpose, therefore that
money deposi ted w ith the H on' ble Su preme Court does not fo rm part of
the corpus or the asset of the CD. Since it is deposited by the JAL, for there
being n o direction to utilise this money to the homebuye rs, it shall be
returned to the holder of the money i.e. JA L. It has referred to various
orders of Hon' ble Supreme Court d ated 25 .1 0.2017, 13.11.2017, 21.11.201 7,
10.01.2018, 21.03.2018 to say that H on' ble Sup reme Cou rt has time and
again given directions for deposit of money/refu nded to the homebuyers
when it w as felt that these homebuyers were not protected under!BC As
soon as !BC has accommodated the homebuyers as financial creditors, it
has relegated this case to the NCLT to dea l with in accord an ce w ith !BC
For this money being evidently pa id by JAL, since the Hon' ble Supreme
30
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Court has nowhere directed either to pay the remaining balance or to
utili ze this money towards refund of homebuyers' money, it has to be
treated as the money of JAL and accordingly be returned to JAL.
33.

The promoter directors of the Corporate Debtor also fil ed another

reply affidavit stating that no part of ~750Crore was deposited by JIL and
the same has not been handed over to JIL for any purpose whatsoever,
therefore it shall be returned to JAL because JAL is an independent jurist
person different from the Corpora te Debtor. Moreover, the Hon' ble
Supreme Court has not stated anywhere that JAL is legally bound to
contribute funds required for completing the pending projects of JIL.
Therefore the Counsel says, it cannot be sa id that by mere deposit of
monies by the directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, that money
wou ld become the money of the Corporate Debtor. In view of the same
by refe rring to various paras of judgment supra, these promoter directors
tried to impress upon this Bench that this money is belonging to JAL.
34.

Along with others, IRP has a lso filed rep ly to CA221/2018 stating

that since there are 32,754 allottees to whom flats have been sold as per
the records of the JIL, out of the m, as on 05.10.2018, 24296 homebuyers are
31
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still awaiting possession of their flats. Therefore to make his efforts to
continue completion of construction of flats and handing over possession
to the allottees of flats/plots during the CIRP period , if this money is
ordered to be released to be utilized for construction and d evelopment of
the projects of the CD, it will provide a boost to the construction activity
and speed up handing over possession to a large numbe r of homebuyers.
35.

In support of the above pleadings, the counsel appearing on behalf

of the applicant in CA221/2018 stated that the Hon'ble Supreme Court, in

Chitra Shanna supra categorically held that this money was intended to
espouse the cause of the homebuyers and to protect their interest. It is
pertinent to mention that a tripartite agreement was entered between JAL,
JIL and the homebuyers, wherein JAL, as the developer to the project, is
responsible for delivering possession of the flats to Home-buyers.
36.

It has also been stated that JAL fil ed IA102471/2017 in a SLP (C)

24001/2017 for modification/reca ll of part of direction relating to deposit
of Z2000Crore by JAL, which the Hon' ble Supreme Court, on 25.10.2017,
dismissed by extending time to deposit the sum of n OOOCrore till
15.11.2017, despite JAL has contended various things saying that it was in

financial di stress, JAL alone was liable for co mpletion of the project, and
JAL was willing to resolve the insolvency of JIL and was read y for
settlement proposal.
37.

Even after dismissal of the a pplication aforementioned, the Hon'ble

Supreme Court, on 22.11.201 7, 23.01.2018 and also on 16.05.2018,
reite rated its concern with regard to disbursement of the fu nds towards
refund of homebuyers. In between, by the advent of Section 29A of!BC
on 23.11.2017 through amendment envisaging those persons who are not
eligible to subm it the Resolution Plan, the Promoter-Directors of the
Corporate Debtor as well as JAL directors have become ineligible to
submit Resolution Plans. Though JAL directors were awa re of this fact
that they could not submit their Resolution Plan fo r they are being hit by
Section 29A, they kept on d epositing the monies under the direction of
deposit of Z2000 crore w ithout assailing or raising an objection with
regard to payment to the homebuyers. While th is matter was pending
before Hon' ble Supre me Court, on 06.06.201 8, another a mendment has
come includin g h omebuyers w ithin the ambit of Finan cial Cred itors, even
after su ch amendment, on 13.07.2018, the promoters submitted a proposal
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before Hon' ble Sup reme Court to a lienate certain assets to comply with
the direction to de posit <2000 crore. Then also, the H on' ble Supreme
Court listed the ma te r on 16.07.2018, excl usively for the purpose of

considering the issue of rights of the homebuyers and the capabilih) of JAL and
JlL to constrllct the projects. Thereafter on 09. 08.2018, the H on' ble Supreme
Co urt disposed of Chitra Sharma petition and other connected petitions
relegating the matte r to the NCLT to dea l w ith the matter in accordance
with law by refusing to allow the pro moters of JAL/JIL to continue
construction of these projects w ith a clarification over <750 crore directing
this mon ey to be transferred to NCLT and this money shall remain
invested an d the parties shall ab ide by such directions as may be issu ed
by the NCLT.
38.

Soon after disposa l of this ma tter, in the settlement proposa l given

by JAL on 15.02.2019, JAL stated that this <750Crore wou ld be part of the
settlement plan, therefore these applicants' counsel submits that it was
JAL's case tl1at these <750 crore would be utilized towa rds revival of the
business of JIL irrespective of the outcome of legal proceedings in respect
of Z750Crore. In view of this factu al history, the applicants' counsel
34
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submits that the order of the Hon'ble Supreme Court is binding on all
courts and Tribunals within the territory of India, therefore the applicant
counsel says, it is clear that

~750Crore

deposit is for the cause of

homebuyers, n ow it is notopen either to the lenders of JAL or promoters
of JAL or the homebuyers of JAL to reopen this issue that was already
decided by the Hon'ble Supreme Court. With these submissions, the
applicants' counsel submits that this money shall be used for the cause of
the homebuyers as per the directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court.
39.

As against CA221/2018, JAL counsel has filed written s ubmissions

on various points q uestioning the maintainability CA221/2018, explaining
the character of the deposit made by JAL before the Hon'ble Supreme
Court, the effect of subsequent changes in the stand of the Hon'ble
Supreme CO Llrt on

~750Cro re,

the Hon' ble Supreme Court declining to

accept the request of homebuyers for pro rata distribution of U50Crore,
and explaining the Hon' ble Supreme Court order of transfer of 'l'750Crore
along with interest to the NCLT so as to deal with the fLlnd in accordance
w ith !BC provisions. With these submi ssions, JAL counsel has summed

(

up his argument by saying that this Tribunal cannot appropriate the
above amount for any purpose other than refunding it to JAL.
40.

In addition to it, JAL counsel has subsequently filed another

additional written submissions as to why JAL did not file an application
before the Hon' ble Supreme Court seeking refund of

aso

crore after

amendment to !BC on 06.06.2018 and also before NCLT, Allahabad
immediately after the Hon' ble Supreme Court passed order. JAL counsel
has further stated that payments made by JIL to JAL are based on contract
for construction of flats, therefore flow of funds from JIL to JAL cannot be
portrayed as a device to divert the funds of homebuyers of JIL to JAL,
therefore no forensic audit is required to trace the routing of funds.
41.

With regard to the maintainability, JAL counsel submits that the

homebuyers being represented by authorized representative, these
homebuyers should not have directly filed this application, they ought to
have approached authorized representative to file such application before
this Bench. For there being no information as to whether these applicants
are competent to file such application on behalf of the homebuyers and
there being no discloser with regard to homebuyers of the respective
36
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associations, this appli cation is not maintainable. With rega rd to the
nature of the deposit, he says, in Chitra Sharma's case, it is evident that
the ho mebuyers have never asked for completion of the projects,
moreover, the object of asking JAL to deposit nOOOCrore was towards
disbursement of refund to homebuyers, it was never for completion of
pend ing projects. Thus the character of deposit made by JAL has always
rema ined that of d eposit because it was not distributed to the
homebuyers. Though the H on'b le Supreme Court initially directed for
deposit of this money, for the homebuyers being subsequently recognized
as fin ancia l creditors, the Hon'ble Supre me Court declined to accept the
request of homebuyers for pro rata distribution of ~750C rore to them by
clarifying that once the Hon'ble Supreme Court has taken recourse to the
discipline of the !BC, it is necessary that its statu tory provisions be
followed to facilitate the conclusion of the Resolution process. The counsel
submits that the implications of the change of the stand of the Hon' ble
Supreme Court is that since homebuyers being protected as finan cial
cred itors after amendment to !Be, now the situation existing as on the
date of filing the w rit petition is not present, therefore the Honourable
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Supreme Court has consciously relegated this case to the NCLT to pass
orders in accordan ce with me. Once the case is d ealt with under me. this
corpus not being the part of JIL asset, JAL counsel says, it shall be returned
to JAL for it has been deposited by JAL.
42.

JAL counsel h as further submitted thatthis deposit oH750Crore h as

acqu ired the cha racter of constructi ve trust, as the object of distribution of
this fund towards the refund of homebuyers money is d enied by the
Hon' ble Sup reme Court, this amount is to be required to be refunded to
JAL on the principle enshrined in Section 77 and 83 of Indian Trust Act.
43.

To make this a rgument good, the JAL counsel relied upon State of

U.P. v . Ballsi Dhar AIR 1974 pg-1084 (paras 28 to 35). It h as been furth er
stated that since CIRP Regulations 36 & 37 having mad e clea r that IRP
and Prospective Resolution Applicant are concerned only w ith the
pro perties of the Corpo rate Debtor, this money d eposited befo re Hon'ble
Sup reme Court by JAL shall not be treated as the asset of the Corporate
Debtor under

me.

In view of the sa me, JAL counsel has asked for the

return of ~750 crore to JAL.
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44.

This counsel has stated that JAL could not file an application for

return of

~750Crore

before Honourable Supreme Court because the

Hon' ble Supreme Court passed final judgment in the WP on 09.08.2018
relegating the matter to the NCLT, thereafter when this matter came
before Allahabad NCLT, the money did not simultaneously come with
the matter. However when the homebuyers filed an application for the
utilization of this money to the homebuyers on 18.09.2018, JAL filed its
reply on 16.10.2018 with a counter prayer seeking refund of the entire
deposit to jAL, the reafter a formal application was filed seeking same
relief by filing CA14/2020, therefore, JAL counsel says, it could not be said
that JAL has not taken timely action with regard to
45.

~750

crore issue.

As to siphoning of funds, JAL counsel submits that JAL is engaged

in va rious businesses, owing to its expertise, JAL was engaged by JIL as a
contractor for construction of real estate projects and the same has been
continuing even after commencement of CIRP on 09.07.2018, for the
payments have been made after the commencement of CIRP process with
the approval of IRP, today it could not be said, the JAL counsel says, JAL
has diverted the funds of the homebuyers of JIL. With regard to forensic
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audit prayer mad e before the Hon' ble Supreme Court in the aforesaid
Writ Petition, the H on' ble Supreme Court did not allow th is relief ei ther
in any interim order or in the final judgment dated 09.08.201 8, therefore
it coul d not re-agitated before NCLT. In any event, the order passed by
this NCLT upon the application fi led under 43, 45, 50 and 66 ofIBC, being
set aside by Hon'ble NCLAT, it is not open to this Bench to get into
forensic audit issu e again.
46.

In the same line, ICICI counsel has also made long submissions and

written submissions reiterating the same points what everybody said
aga inst the relief sought by homebuyers of JIL, fo r the sake of
com pleteness, we hereby refer its submissions in the follow ing paras.
47.

It is a fact that ICICI is the leader of the consortium of Banks lent

money to JAL. In addition to the secured d ebt, JAL has also liabilities
toward s its own

set of home buyers towa rd s the project JAL

independently undertaken. The counsel has again reiterated the same
thing saying that the direction for depos it of n OOOCrore is an interim
di recti on given by the H on' bl e Supreme Court, in between, the Hon' ble
Supreme Court instead of further directing JAL to d eposit the remaining
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balance of U250 crores, straightaway decided in the final order that the
Company Petition fil ed against JIL shall be dealt with in accordance with
!BC by relegating this case to the NCLT along with the money deposited
wi th the Hon'ble Supreme Court with a direction that this money should
be transferred to the NCLT and the parties shall abide by the directions of
NCLT. Therefore whatever interim directions given prior to the final
judgment dated 09.08.2018 could not be seen as directions s urvived after
final ord er has been passed, because in the final order, the Court has not
stated that this money should be distributed to the homebuyers or to be
utilized for constructi on of the incomplete flats of the homebuyers of JIL.
48.

In this line, ICICI h as reiterated that this money having the acquired

the character of trust a nd the same not being utilized for the purpose for
which it was taken from JAL, it should be returned to JAL so that it could
be paid off to its secured creditors. To substantiate the said argument, the
counsel relied upon Barclays Bank Ltd. v . Qltistclose Investments Ltd.,

Twinsectra Ltd. v . Yardley and Others (2002) 2 AC 164 and Indian
Coltllcil for Enviro-Legal Action v. Ullion of India (2011) 8 SCC 161.
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49.

One Pankaj Sharma who filed CAll/2020 stated that in their

application that they are homebuyers of JAL representing approximately
3000 homebuyers in Wish Town Sports City Complex. Their case in the
wri tten submission is, as all others submitted, that this Tribunal is
custodia legis to this money which was deposited by JAL, since the fund
has not been utilized for the purpose for which it was deposited before
Hon'ble Supreme Court, it should be returned to JAL alone. It is not meant
for construction of flats of JIL and this money not being the asset of the
Corporate Debtor. And the Hon'ble Supreme Court having directed to
deal with this matter in accordance with IBC, this money shall not be
included as the asset of the Corporate Debtor as stated under Section 18,
20,35 read with Regulation 36 of the IBBI Regulations.
50.

On heari ng the submissions of the counsel one side supporting for

utilization of this

~750

crore for the benefit of the homebuyers, and from

the other side arguing that this money should be returned to JAL, now the
predicament to this Bench is as to how this money has to be dealt with.

Discussion and Verdict on <7S0Crore Issue
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51.

On reading the judgments and ord ers of Hon' ble Supre me Court, it

is evident that the Hon' ble Supreme Court is aware of the fact that JAL
has deposited the money . It is aware of the fact that JIL money has gone
to JAL for construction of the towers to the homebuyers of JIL, it is a fact
that promote r-directors of JIL and JAL a re one and the same. It is a fact
that JILIJAL fa iled to deliver flats to the homebuyers of JIL within the
timelin es given by them. In all the o rders of the Hon' bl e Su preme Court,
it has only been sa id that JIL/JAL shall deposit

~2000

crore towards the

refund of homebuye rs money. It has not been treated that money as the
money of JAL. O n reading all the orde rs of the Hon' ble Supreme Court,
all that could be ascertained is the Hon' ble Supreme Court endeavoured
to claw back the homeb uye rs' money from JIL and JAL. In that pursuance,
JAL de posited

~750

crore. The only criteria for not distrib uting this

~750

core to the homebuyers is that only 8% of the home buyers sought for
refund of the money w hereas 92% homebuyers have asked for flats,
therefore to avoid preferential treatment, this issue has been relegated to
the NCLT to dea l wi th in accord ance with !Be. One more fact is, though
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Hon'ble Supreme Court in itially stayed the proceedings of CIRP,
subsequently vaca ted the stay and allowed the IRP to proceed with CIRP.
52.

In the backdrop of these facts and in the light of submissions made

by either side, let us see w hat the Honourable Supreme Court held in
Chitra Sharma "Dil'ectillg disbul'sement of the amount ofnSOCrore to the

Homebllyers who seek refund wOllld be manifestly improper and cause
illjustice to the Secllred Creditors since it would amount to preferential
treatmmt to a class of creditors" (Para 48.1 of Chitra Sharma case (2018)
18 SCC). This being the observation, now the point before us is how to go
about it. It has not been said anywhere in the observation that this money
should go back to JAL. Moreover the Hon'ble Supreme Court has not
asked JAL/JIL to deposit the money on the condition that it would be
returned to JAL in the event it has not been distributed to JI L homebuyers.
It has not been sa id anywhere that it is the money of JAL.

53.

It is a fact that if homes are not delivered w ithin the time, the only

recourse is eithe r to complete the homes or to refund the money. Once a
contract is not performed as stated under an agreement entered between
the parties, if the party advanced money is entitled for refund of the
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money, the jural relation in between the person given the money and the
person taken the money will become creditor and debtor relation. When
such money has come back from the debtor to the creditor or to a person
in between for the cause of the creditor, it can never be called as the money
of the debtor, it has to be treated as money returned to the creditor.
54.

In this case, JAL has admittedly failed to complete the projects as

stated by JIL and JAL. It is not the case that this money was given for
charitable purpose. It is not the case that this money was deposited with
the Hon'ble Supreme Court on the condition that it would be returned to
JAL in the event it has not been distributed to the homebuyers. As long as
debtor is liable to pay money to the creditor, once it has been deposited
towards that payment, it can't be stated that money belongs to the debtor.
55.

This concept of constructive

trust

IS

applicable provided

property/money is given for an avowed object or for a charitable purpose,
when such purpose is not achieved, the person given money being the
owner of it and not under obligation either to pay for that purpose or to
any of the beneficiaries, it is obvious that money should come back to the
person who has given to a trustee.
45

56.

rCJ cI Bank Counsel has argued that money is fungible, therefore

unless money has gone out from JAL for repayment, it ca n' t be said as
money deposited by JIL is the money payable to JIL homebuyers.
57.

No doubt money is fungible, but obligation to repay is not fungible,

therefore when money is deposited or clawed back to repay it to the
creditor, the money being fungible and there being an ob liga tion for
repayment, it can no more be considered as money owned by the debtor.
Though JAL is per se not a debtor to the Homebuyers, when money has
come on behalf of the debtor in relation to a debt obligation or for
discharge of an obligation, the person deposited it towards that obligation
cannot subsequently say that he is the owner of the money, therefore
entitled for return of it.
58.

If trust concept is exam ined, we will know that trust is a relationship

where property/ money h eld by one party for the benefit of another p arty.
Trustee holds the property/money for the benefit of the trust beneficiaries.
Trustee is under fiduciary duty to ensure that the property of the owner
is maintained and the benefit thereof is reached to the persons to whom it
is intended to. In the case of trust, the owner is under no obligation to pass
46

on the benefit to the beneficiary, therefore, the owner/settler being the
owner of the property, he is entitled to take it back in the event it is not
utilized for the purpose the owner intended to. But that is not the case
when money from the Debtor or on behalf of the Debtor has gone out
towards discharge of an obligation. In the case of trust, ownership of that
property or money remains with the owner as long as it is not utilized for
the purpose intended to. That owner has no obligation to part with his
property/money.
59.

In case of homebuyers' issue, once homebuyers entered into an

agreement with a developer and when their relations entered into
turbulence and not in a position to become normal, the relation in
between them will become creditor and debtor and the person under
obligation shall refund the money of the homebuyers. In the given case,
JAl deposited money on behalf of JIl for utilization of the same to the
homebuyers of the Corporate Debtor. Therefore, it is evident that this
deposit is made towards an obligation. When any money is received
towards an obligation, it can neither be construed as trust money nor
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construed as governed by constructive trust, therefore we have not found
any merit to say that this money is governed by trust concept.
60.

In this case, the homebuyers' money has been lying with the

Co rporate Debto r and JAL, it is an admitted fact that money come from
the Homebuyers has gone to JAL in the n ame of constru ction. It is not the
case of the ]AL that JIL money has not come for construction. Moreover,
JAL, by the time it has d eposited, was awa re that it was depositing that
money towards the obliga tion owned to JIL homebuyers.
61.

H ere the re could not be any ass umption or presumption to say that

JAL de posited this money before the Honourable Su p reme Court with
an assumption that it would come back to it in the event this money has
not been u tilized for the distribution of it to the homebuyers of JIL.
62.

As long as the Hon'ble Su preme Court has not stated that this

money has to be returned to JAL, it has to be construed that the Hon' ble
Su preme Court h as consciously retained the money within the custody of
it and thereafter transferred this money to NCLT with a direction that the
parties shall abide by the directions of NCLT. Had the H on' ble Supreme
Court has felt that it should go back to ]AL, the Honourable Supreme
48
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court would have returned it to ]AL, but it has not been done. Whenever
any payment is made towards any liability, it has to be treated as a
payment made towards that li ability. It does not matter who paid the
money, it matters as to whether it has been paid towards an obligation or
not. Since JAL has without any objection or condition paid to the
homebuyers of JIL on behalf of JIL, it has to be treated that the payment
is towards the obligation of JIL. Though it has not been explicitly
explained that JAL paid on behalf of JIL, the matter pending before the
Hon'ble Supreme Court being with regard to homebuyers of JIL, when
money was asked to be deposited towards refund of JIL homebuyers, and
the same being paid by JAL, now it is not open to JAL to say that it is JAL's
money.
63.

As to the argument saying that for

~750Crore

h as not gone into the

books of Corporate Debtor (JIL), therefore it cannot be treated as the asset
of JIL, when money has been deposited on the directions of Honourable
Supreme Court and that h as not been returned by Honourable Supreme
Court, we are only limited to understand that the Honourable Supreme
Court has not refunded the money because refund ing to a few creditors
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in preference to other creditors would become a preferenti al treatment,
therefore s uch observation cannot be extrapolated to say that the Hon' ble
Supreme Court has refused to refund the money on the assumption that
this money has to go back to JAL.
64.

If we see the situ ation in the perspective of the historical facts, it is

evident tha t homebu yers paid money, JIL and JAL fa iled to d elive r homes
to the home buyers, therefore the obligation lies upon JIL to satisfy that
obliga tion e ithe r by refunding the money or by delivering homes to the
homebuyers, for neither of the things being done, the money hav ing
passed fro m JIL to JAL, and part of it having come back as pe r the orders
of the Hon' ble Su preme Court, now it is not open either to JAL or its
creditors to can vass that this money is belonging to JAL.
65.

In vIew thereof, we hereby consider that this money has to be

utilized to the obliga tion owed to the creditors of the Corporate Debto r
and in case this Ben ch for any reason passes an y order fo r return of this
money to JAL, it would be nothing but overreaching the w isd om of the
Hon' ble Supreme Cou rt and its directions. When money has been paid by
JAL towa rds an obligation as pe r directions of the Hon' ble Supreme
so
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Court, it ca n no more be considered as the assets of JAL. As to whether it
has been stated in the info rmation memorand um that th is <750Crore is an
asset o f the Corporate Debtor or not, every case h as to be seen in the
context of its facts. If at all for any reason, this is not shown as the asset of
the corporate Debtor in the information memorandum, can it be said that
the Hon' ble Supreme Court transferring the d eposit to NCLT has no
meaning? Any ord er that has been passed by the Hon' ble Sup reme Court,
is bindi ng on all Courts and Tribunals, for the re being no direction to
return th is money to JAL or to determine as to whether it has to be p aid
to JAL or not, it is not open to this Bench to draw any inference other than
an inference considering that this money is an asset of the Corporate
Debtor. Since JAL is not under further obligation to complete construction
of homes, there is no occasion to assu me that if this money go back to JAL,
it would be utilized for the cause of the creditors of the Corporate Debtor,
in view thereof, we hereby dis pose of all CAs rela ted to <750Crore issue
by holding that this money is to be treated as the asset of the Corporate
Debtor. We have not independently dealt w ith the citations relied upon
by JAL counsel and ICICI counsel.
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Issue with regard to approval of Resolution Plan under Section 31 of the
Code.
Resolution Plan
66.

The Resolution Professional filed CA5/2020 for the approval of the

Resolution Plan u/s 31 of the Code upon the approval dated 16.12.2019
given by the Committee of Creditors wi th 97.36% voting in favour of the
Resolution Plan filed by NBCC (India). The summary of the Resolution
Plan approved by the CoC with a requisite majority is as follows:
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE APPROVED RESOLUTION PLAN OF
NBCC (INDIA) LIMITED FOR RESOLUTION OF JA YPEE
INFRATECH LIMITED
F aIr
. V a Iue An d L'lqUl'd af Ion V a Iue Of Th e C orpora te D e bt or:
1,
Fair Value I Liquidation Value
Valuer
Scenarios
Valuer 1 - RBSA
Scenario -1
In this scenario, the valuer has

ass limed that any prospective
bu.yer would honor the exis ting
agreements

entered

by

the INR
Crores

13,736

INR 10,085 Crores

company for the inventonj which
is already been sold. Accordingly,

the balance receivables pertaining
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c
to

the

sold

units

been

cash flows and

projected for
considered

has

the

delay

penalty

attached to the units. However,
unsold units have been projected
based upon the market driven
rates. In this scenario, valuation
for Projects Under Development,
the

overall

negative.

caslt

Hence,

discounted

the

flows
he

are

hasn't
cash

negative

flows to estimate the net present
value.

Scenario - 2

In

this

scenano,

the

valuer

assumed that tlte Itome buyers
wlto have already booked units
would surrender tlteir rights in
these booked units (as they would INR
be

claiming

these

rights

as Crores

24,866

INR 17,876 Crores

financial creditors) and the entire
inventory (expect for the units for
which Sub-lease deed has already
been executed as on 09th August,
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2018) shall be available to the
prospective buyer at his disposal.
Valuer 2 - GAA
Scenari o -1
Valuation

of

Land

for

Development is 'as is where is

I

INR 14,786
INR 8,875 Crores
Crores

basis.
Scenario - 2

Valuation

of

Development

IS

Land

for

based on Lien

Free Inventonj. it is assumed that
units for which agreement to sale
has been executed however sale INR 26,339 INR 17,658 Crores
Crores
deed IS yet to happen, all
agreement shall terminate and
units shall available with the
developer.

2.

NBCC Resolution Plan Salient Features

SI.
No.

Particular
s

1

Equity
Commitm
ent

Amo
unt
Adm
Treatment
under
itted
Remarks
NBCC Resolution Plan
(INR
Cror
es)
NA

Cross
Reference
Resolution
Plan

III

May be used for Page 10 Clause
(i) Need based up to
costs, 1.3
CIRP
of the
max of INR 120 Cr
construction,
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SI.
No.

2

Particular
s

Amo
unt
Adm
itted
(INR
Cror
es)

Institution
al
9,783
Financia l
Creditors

Treatment
under
Remarks
NBCC Resolution Plan

Q u asi payment
to
(Equity/
Equity/ Debt).
operational
creditors
and
financia l
creditors
(i) 100% shareholding As
per
of Land Bank SPV Valuation
under
1,526 report
containing
acres of land worth mc:
INR 5,001 Cr as per (i) Land:
NBCC;
Avera22ge
Value
Fair
(ii)100% sha reholding
(FV) - INR
of Expressway SPV
3,761 Crores,
including
Average
concession rights of
Liquidation
Toll
Yamuna
Value (LV) and
Expressway
2,632
lNR
4,798 acres of land;'
Crores.

Cross
Reference
Resolution
Plan

In

Executive
Summary.

7.
Page Clause 1.2 of
the Executive
Summary.

(iii) Upfront
amount (ii)Exllresswa)':
equivalent to an
Average FV
amount of Fresh
- INR 4,322
Debt - (less) INR
Crores, Avg
2,000 Crores.
LV - INR
Fresh
debt
of
3,458 Crores
. .
mZnImum
of INR
2,000 Crares to be (iii)Total
offered to
raised by NBCC by
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SI.
No.

3

Amo
unt
Adm
Particular
Treatment
under
itted
Remarks
s
NBCC Resolution Plan
(INR
Cror
es)
securitizing
future
Secured
Creditors:
cash flows of the
FV
INR
Expressway.
8,083 Cr, LV
- INR 6,090
Cr. LessINR
2,200 Crores
(i) Delivery
of - Payment for
completed flats.
d elay reba te
accrued so
(ii)Payment of Delay
far has not
Penalty @ INR 5 per
been
sq. ft. per month to
provided ill
be payable after
the
explry
of
a
Resolution
moratorium
period
9,588
Plan.
of
1
year
from
the
Real(Prin
- Total 2,510
delivery sched ule.
Estate
cipal
home buyers
amo (iii) Unclaimed
Allottees
home
amounting
unt)
buyers shall be
to INR 819
treated in a manner
Cr h as not
similar to other
filed
their
Home Buyers. The
claim yet.
unclaimed unit shall
stand forfeited ill
case
any home
buyers fails to prove
its claim within a

Cross
Reference
Resolution
Plan

In

Page 7.
Clause 1.2 of
the Executive
of
Summary
Resolution
Plan.
Page - 70. Step
9 clause 5 of
Resolution
Plan.
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S!.
No.

Particular
s

Amo
unt
Adm
Treatment
under
itted
Remarks
NBCC Resolution Plan
(INR
Cror
es)

Cross
Reference
Resolution
Plan

In

window of 90 days
provided by the RA
through
public
notice published in
leading newspaper
to submit proof
claims for their
units.

4

Fixed Deposit
Holders

29
(Prin
cipal
amo
unt)

Total
FD
amount
o utstanding IS
(i)
upfront
100%
INR
approx.
payment of INR 29
113 C r out of
Cr to FD Holders
which only INR
29 Cr have filed
their claim.
INR 62.40 Cr of which
20%

4

Refund
Seekers

64
(Prin
cipal
amo
unt)

shall

upfront

be

pa id

and

the

remaining amount shall
be paid equally over a

Page Clause 4
Addendum
Resolution
Plan

1.

of
to

10.
Page Clause 1.2 of
the Executive
Summary of
Resolution
Plan.

period of 4 years i.e.
20% each year.
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SI.
No.

5

6

7

Particular

s

Operation
al
Creditors

Amo
unt
Adm
Treatment
under
itted
Remarks
NBCC Resolution Plan
(INR
Cror
es)
Total OC Debt is to be
464

settled by payment of
lNR 20 Cr.

Employee
s
or
workmen
NIL
of
the
Corporate
Debtor

NIL

No Claims have
been filed by
employees or
workmen of the
Corporate
Debtor

Dissenting
Financial
612
Creditors

In terms of Section 30(2)
and Section 53 of the
!BC
read
with
Regulation 38 of the
CIRP Regulations in the
form of proportionate
share in the equity of
the Expressway SPY
and transfer of land
parcels.
Dissenting
financial creditors shall
not
receIve
any
amounts other than the
amounts due to them in
the
nature
of

ICICI, SREI and
IFCl
were
dissenting
institutional
financial
creditors with
total
claim
amount of lNR
612
Crares.
lCICI has filed
objection with
Hon'ble NCLT
Prayagraj
m
resolution plan
approval
application

Crass
Reference m
Resolution
Plan

Page - 10.
Clause 1.2 of
the Executive
Summary
of
Resolution
Plan.
Page 8 clause
1.2 of the
Resolution
Plan

Page - 7 Clallse
1.2
of
Executive
Summary
of
the Resolu tion
Plan
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SI.
No .

Particular
s

Amo
unt
Adm
Treatment
under
itted
Remarks
NBCC Resolution Plan
(INR
Cror
es)

Cross
Reference
Resolution
Plan

III

liquidation value
stipulated above.

8

Jaypee
Healthear
e Limited

NA

as regarding the
liquidation
value owed to
them
Yes
Bank
Limited,
lead
lender
of
consortium
of
Jaypee
Healtheare lenders of JHL,
Limited (JHL) is 100% has filed
an
subsidiary of Corporate petition
under
Debtor.
NBCC section 7 of IBC
proposes to divest the to initiate ClRP
entire sh areholding of process against
JHL or transfer to trust. the JHL before
Further, the lenders of Hon'ble NCLT
JHL shall not be entitled Allahabad. The
not
to deal with the assets same IS
of Jay pee Healtheare admitted yet by
Limited or adversely the
Hon'ble
interfere
with
the NCLT. Yes Bank
continued
business Limited has given
operations of JHL In its' proposal to
any
manner the NBCC as well
wh atsoever.
as this Hon'ble
Bench. The same
is annexed with
the
written
submissionsJiled

Page 45 clause
1.13 of Part B
Financial
Proposal
of
Resolution
Plan.
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SI.
No.

Particular
s

Amo
unt
Adm
itted
(INR
Cror
es)

Cross
Reference
Resolution
Plan

Treatment
under
Remarks
NBCC Resolution Plan

III

by the IRP in CA
5/ 2020.

3. Key Reliefs 'S ought in the Resolution Plan (s ee Page 72, Schedule 3:
Relief s alld Concessions of the Resolution Plan)
SI.
No.
1

Matter

Relief Sought

Remarks

Cross
III

INR 750 Crore
deposited
by
Jaiprakash
Associates
Ltd
("JAL"), holding
company of JlL in
Writ
Petition
(Civil)
No.
744/2017.

NBCC has the
to
right
withdraw from
resolution plan
in case this INR
750 Cr along with
interest accrued
thereon IS not
made available
to
Corporate
Debtor.

Reference
Resolution

Plan
As
per
the Page 72 clause 1 of
Hon' ble
Schedule 3 of the
Supreme Court's Resolution Plan
order
d ated
09.08.2018, the
utilization
a mollnt
(with
the
inte rest
accrued thereon)
was transferred
to the Hon' ble
NCLT with a
direction
that
s uch
money
sha ll continue to
remain invested
and pa rties shall
abide by such
directions
as
may be issued by
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SI.

Matter

Relief Sought

No.

Remarks

Cross
In

Reference
Resolution

Plan

2

Enforcement
Directorate ("ED")
has
initiated
investigation
under
the
Prevention
of
Money
Laundering Act,
2002
("PMLA")
against Corporate
Debtor.

3

858
acres
of
Corporate .
Debtor's land was
mortgaged
with
JAL lenders to
secure debt of JAL

Investigation
under
PMLA
shall
be
extinguished
upon approval of
the
Resolution
Plan by Hon'ble
Adjudicating
Authority.
NBCC has the
right
to
withdraw from
its
Resolution
Plan in case the
said relief is not
granted.
NBCC
has
sought relief that
858
acres
of
mortgaged land
shall continue to
be vested
m

the
Hon'ble
NCLT.
The
matter
IS
pending before
Hon'ble NCLT
where
applications
filed by various
parties in respect
of use of funds
are pending.
ED issued notice Page 72 clause 2 of
on
13.05.2019 Schedule 3 of the
based
on Resolution Plan
complaints
of
some
home
buyers seeking
certa in details of
Corporate
Debtor
w hich
was submitted
on 16.09.2019.

RP
filed
an Page 72 clause 1 of
application for Schedule 3 of the
avoidance
of Resolution Plan
Transaction
which
was
allowed by the
61
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SI.
No.

Matter

Relief Sought

Remarks

Cross
In

Reference
Resolution

Plan
without
any
consideration or
counter gua rantee
to
JIL
(Transaction).

4

Corporate
Debtor free of
any
mortgage,
charge
and
encumbrance.

Hon' ble NCLT
vide order d ated
16.05.201 8 and
758 acres ou t of
858 acres was
avoided .
However,
were
appeals
filed against the
NCLT
orde r
dated 16.05.2018
and
H on ' ble
Supre me Court
vid e order dated
26.02.2020
has
upheld
the
order
NC LT
d ated
16.05.2018.The
Hon'ble SC has
pronounced the
order
with
respect to the
same
on
26.02.2020
In
Civil
Appeal
No. 8512-27 of
2019.
Deemed approval Approval of the YEIDA has filed Page 72 clause 1 of
111 Schedule 3 of the
a
caveat
of YEIDA
for Adjudicating
business transfer
Authority shall Hon' ble NCLT Resolution Plan
Allahabad
on
constitute
adequate
11 .12.2019
for
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SI.
No.

Matter

Relief Sought

Remarks

Cross
m

Reference
Resolution

Plan

5

Income
Liability

approval
by
YEIDA for any
business transfer
to be undertaken
between
the
Corporate
Debtor
and
Expressway SPY.
Tax On account of
transfer of land
parcels
from
YEIDA to JlL in
terms
of the
Concession
Agreement, the
Income
Tax
authority
has
been making an
addition to the
Income
of
approximately
lNR 3,000 Cr on
an annual basis
estimated by the
Resolution
Applicant to be a
tax demand of
INR 33,000 Cr.
for a period of 30
years,
treating
the transfer of
land parcels as
the
revenue

serving
them
notice before any
orders
are
passed.

Specific
Page 37 clause 1.3
approval from of the Resolution
Income
Tax Plan
Authorities may
be required .
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subsidy.
This
amount is being
treated
as
operational debt
and IS being
III
settled
accordance with
the
Resolution
Plan.
INR
716
Cr INR 716 Cr was
advanced
advance to JAL
to
Jaypee
Associates
Limited
(JAL)
towards
construction
work
and
maintenance
charges/ deposit.
This amount of
INR
716
Cr
outstanding
from JAL shall
also be available
to the Corporate
Debtor for the
purpose
of
completion
of
fiats to the Home
Buyers and other
associated
pu rposes. In case
the relief is not

As on 31.12.2019, Page 74 clause 3 of
INR 519 Crores Schedule 3 of the
IS
outstanding Resolu tion Plan
from
JAL
towards
construction
work
and
customer
maintenance
charges deposit.
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granted,
the
assets currently
owned by the
Corporate
Debtor and being
used by the horne
buyers of JAL
relating
to
maintenance,
shall
not
be
available to the
home buyers of
JAL with effect
from
the
Approval Date
Additional
FAR YEIDA
to
appeal by YEIDA withdraw
the
appeal filed In
the
District
Court, Gautarn
Budh
Nagar
challenging the
award
dated
January 23, 2017
passed
by
arbitral tribunal
pertaining
to
additional FAR
and
the
Corporate
Debtor to get the
right
to
use
additional FAR

Additional FAR Page 74 clause 4 of
of 12.3 Mn Sq.Ft. Schedule 3 of the
at Noida land Resolution Plan
parcel.
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as
per
the
Resolution Plan.
Additional
Any Claim/claim
Compensation to of YEIDA In
erstwhile
land future W.r.t. the
owner
land
acquired
and transferred
to the Corporate
Debtor
by
YEIDA (in terms
of the Concession
Agreement),
if
any, shall only be
recoverable by
YEIDA directly
from the actual
lease holders (i.e.
the sub-lessees)
on such date and
no Claim/claim
shall lie against
the
Corporate
Debtor or the
Resolution
Applicant.

.

YEIDA has filed Page 74 clause 5 of
claim of INR Schedule 3 of the
6,112 Crore as Resolu tion Plan
operational
creditor out of
which INR 464
Cr of claim was
reconciled with
YEIDA
and
ad mi tted by the
IRP. The said
claim includes
claim of INR
1,689 Cr towards
add itional
compensation of
64.7%
to
erstwhile land
owners of the
land transferred
by YEIDA to
Corporate
Debtor and the
same was not
admitted by the
IRP as the rna tter
regarding
additional
compensation of
64.7%
to
erstwhile land
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ensure
Extension
of To
Concession Period
feasibility
and

viability of this
Resolution Plan,
YEIDA and other
concerned

owners
was
under
arbitration
between YEIDA
and Corporate
Debtor
which
was awarded III
favor
of
Corporate
Debtor by the
arbitrators
on
02.11.2019.
YEIDA,
on
30.01.2020, has
filed appeal to
set aside the
arbitration orde r
dated 02.11.2019
In
Commercial
Court, Gautam
Budh Nagar.
Presently as per
Concession
Agreement,
conceSSlOn
period IS 36
years from the
commercial
operation
l.e.
07.08.2012.

Page 78 clause 27
of Schedule 3 of
the
Resolution
Plan

authorities shall
extend

the
67
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51.

Matter

Relief Sought

Remarks

No.

Cross
m

Reference
Resolution

Plan
concession

period (currently
36 years) under
the

Concession

Agreement
an
period

for

additional
of

ten

years.
10

Liability to repay
of capital cost
pertaining
to
Noida-G reater
Noida Expressway

This
liability
shall
stand
extingu ished, on
account of failure
of YEIDA to
allow
the
Corporate
Debtor to collect
and
retain
toll/fee from the
users
of
the
Noida-Greater
Noida
Expressway
during the term
of the Concession
Agreement.

Page 76 clause 14
of Schedule 3 of
the
Resolution
Plan

68

Iaiprakash Associates Limited
67.

As against this Resolution Plan, JAL has filed objections against this

Resolution Plan contesting that this Resolution Plan is used as a device
for enrichment of NBCC at the cost of the Corporate Debtor because the
net worth of JIL as per the valuers is assessed as ,S,257Crore, against this
value, this Resolution Applicant has only proposed to bring in <120crore.
JAL further states that NBCC is attempting to acquire JIL having net
worth of ,S,257crore for a petty sum of <120Crore, which is just 1.45% of
the fair net worth of ,S,257Crore, but this fact has not been taken into
consideration by the CoC at the time of voting for the approval of this
Resolution Plan.
6S.

JAL Promoters counsel further submits that this plan

is

conditional/contingent because NBCC has stated in its key reliefs (1) & (2)
as contained in schedule III that it will be free to withdraw from this plan
without incurring any liability, provided ,750crore transferred to the
NCLT is not treated as part of the Resolution Plan and provided the assets
of JIL has remained attached under PMLA proceedings initiated against
JIL.
69

r
69.

With regard to these two issu es, this Bench has already d ecided that

<750Crore ly ing w ith NCLT shall be utilized for the cause of the creditors
of the Corporate Debtor and with regard to PMLA proceedings, for
Section 32A being brought into existence by way of Amendment to the
Code 28.12 .2019, now there need not be any separate protection from the
PMLA proceedings over the assets of the Corporate Debtor, therefore we
have not dealt with thi s issue, therefore the argument saying that plan is
conditional has no merit.
70.

JAL counsel further submits that since this ap prova l is inconsistent

with Section 11 (4) (g) of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)
Act, 2016 (RERA), as this Resolution Plan does not conform to the
conditions laid d own in Section 30 (2) of the Code, it shall be rejected. H e
further s ubmits that this plan should not have been accepted by the
Resolution Professional as it has not complied with the conditions of the
process document. He furth er submits that si multaneous voting on two
resolution plans, one filed by present successful Resolution Applicant and
another filed by Surksha Limited is not pe rmissible under law, inspite of
it, the CoC simultaneously held voting on the two plans. The counsel
70

further submits that CoC has acted under external pressure in approving
the Resolu tion Plan withou t exercising its commercial w isdom. The
counsel further s ubmits though it has been sta ted by the a pplicant that
there is no hair cut in the proposed settlement of dues of finan cial
creditors, the ground reality is that hair-cut is as fa r high as Z6101Crore,
which works out to 62.36% of the total debt of Z9,783Crore.
71.

As against the s ubmission of JAL counsel, the resolution

professional h as answered all these points stating th at the promoters of
JAL and JIL have no locus to qu estion the offer accepted by the Coc. He
has

further stated

that

in

Maharashtra

Seaml ess

Limited vs.

Padhmanabhall Venkatesh & Drs. (Civ il A ppeal N o. 4242 of 2019), the
H on' ble Supre me court held that there is

110

provision in the [BC under

which the bid of allY resolutioll applicallt has to match the liquidation
value an'ived ilt the maltner prov ided ill clause 35 of CIRP Regulations.
72.

Moreover, the calculation of fi gures given by JAL to say that figures

placed by the Resolu tion Plan are not suppo rted by ma terial, in any event,
this being an issue to be taken up by the Coc, this Bench cannot decide

71

the fate of the resolution plan on the figures shown by the promoters of
JIL and JAL, unless su ch p la n is vitiated by fra ud.
73 .

Apart from this, it is not the case of promoter/directors that

compa ny has positive net worth entitling the promoters of the company
to receive the residual proceed s in the event company is liquidated. As
long as liabilities are more than the assets of the company, the
promoters/directors' a rguments cannot be seen as a point having bearing
on the resolution plan approved by the Coe.
74.

O n the objections raised by the JAL counsel that both the resolution

plans could not have been simultaneously put to voting, the resolution
professional submits that, for both the resolution plans are in compliance
with Section 30(2) of the code, the CoC in its co mmercial wisd om voted
upon both the pl ans. This objection over simultaneous voting per se d oes
not look as an act in violation of the Code or Reg ulations thereto. No
provision has env isaged that two plans shou ld not be put to voting.
Moreove r there is no mandate that if two plans a re put to voting, the p lan
voted in favour to be declared non est in law. Doctrine of severance could
be applied by valid ating the action doable und e r the law as valid . If any

"

(

excess has happened, s uch excess can be taken out. Besid es this, both the
plans are not a pproved. In addition to it, unsuccessful Resolution
Applicant h as no g rievance to the plan present before us.
75 .

With regard to RERA issue, the IRP s ubmits that the Hon' ble

Supreme court in pa ra 28 of Pioneer Urban Land & Infrastructure Limited
& anr. Vs. Ut/ioll of btdia & Ors. (WP (c)
and

lBe mllst be held

even! of clash, RERA

76.

Ito.

43 of 2019 held that RERA

to co-exist and be interpreled harmoniol/sly and in Ihe

/11 /.15 1 give

way to IBC.

When the homecbuyers, who are entitled to raise RERA objection

themselves have voted in favour of the plan, RERA v iolation if any, it
ca nnot be the grievan ce of the promoters/directors.
77.

With regard to

~ 716Crores

claim against JAL by the Corporate

Debtor, the IRP s ubmits that after setting off the amount paid to JAL, the
a mount to be refunded by JAL is a sum of ~594Crores as on 31.12.2019. It
is an admitted fact that mobilisation ad vance of

~586C rores

is due and

paya ble by JAL and JlL as on 31.12.201 9, out of which JAL says, after
setting off, the amount due and payable to JIL by JAL is only

~274Crores.

However, JAL counsel has not placed material s upporting the figures
73
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sh own as set off, since JAL Counsel himself has stated that net receivable
by JIL fro m JAL a mounts to

~274crores,

JAL shall forth with pay

U 74crores to JIL, as to remaining money as sought by the the Resolution
Applica nt, JIL and JAL shall d raft a reconciliation statement, accordingly
payment has to be m ade to whomever any outstanding is paya ble.
ICICI Bank issue
78.

ICICI Bank has filed its objections aga inst the Resolution Plan

stating that it, being one of the financial creditors, it has voted against the
Resolution Pl an in the CoC beca use this Resolution Plan has included
~750

crore de posited by JAL as an asset of JIL. Once JAL money is treated

as the asset of JIL, especially w hen JAL itself is in fin ancial distress, ICICI
says, it would ad versely effect its realisation fro m JAL.
79.

As to the other issue of ~858acres of land of JIL mortgaged w ith the

Financia l C reditors of JAL as a gua rantee on behalf of JAL, JAL counsel
says, th is land, though belonging to JAL, as this asset being mortgaged to
the len ders of JAL a nd legal interest being created over the said asset, it
could not have been shown as an asset of the Corporate Debtor/JIL in the
Resolution Plan . As on the d ate of a pproval of the plan by the Coe, this

issue was pending before the Honourable Supreme Court of India, it was
mentioned in the plan that it is subject to the outcome of the litigation
pending. However now Hon' ble Supreme Court has already passed an
order on 26.02.2020 holding that this mo rtgage of ~858acres of land falls
under avoidable transaction within the look-back period of two years,
therefore this issue is no more res integra before this Bench, now it has to
be treated as part of the asset of the Corporate Debto r.
80.

Since Resolution Plan has ca rved out a provision to provide land

and equity u/s 30 (2) of the Code to ICICI/dissenting financial creditor in
the SPYs pro posed to be incorporated instead of making payment as
stated under Section 30 (2) of the Code, ICICI submits that it shall be paid
as per the liquida tion value in such manner as may be specified by the
Board, which shall not be less than the a mount to be paid to ICICI (s uch
cred itor) in accord an ce with sub section 1 of Section 53 of the Code in the
event liquidation is ordered.
81.

In this case, the Resolution Plan having not made an y provision to

make payment toward s the obligation of ICICI, and having only provided

land and equity, such provision being hit by Section 30 (2) of the Code,
ICICI says, this Bench shall reject the Resolution Plan.
82.

On hearing the submissions of either side, we have noticed that

lCICI is a dissenting financial cred itor having l.31 % of voting share in the

Committee of Creditors on the outstanding amount of

~304.4

crore

payable by the Corporate Debtor. It is a fact that ICICI could not muster
the stand for rejection of the reso lution plan, hence it has remained as
dissenting financial cred itor.
83.

Now the objection of the ICICI is the CoC as well as the Resolution

Applicant violated the mandate under Section 30 (2) of the Code by saying
that the dissenting fina/lcial creditors would be provided the liquidation value

vowed to them in the form of proportionate share in the equity of Expressway
SPVand transfer of certain land parcels belonging to the Corporate Debtor with
afurther clarification that on the account of the transfer of equity and land parcels
in favour of dissenting financial creditors stipulated above, there will be a
corresponding decrease in the equity of the Expressway SPV and area of land
parcels being transferred to the institutional financial creditors who voted in
favour of the plan. It has also been further stated that the dissenting financial
76
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creditors shall bear the stamp duty, registration costs and other applicable taxes
including GST and that the Resolution Applicant shall have the sale discretion
to determine the location of the land parcels to be transferred to the dissenting
financial creditors and the vallie of sllch land parcels being transferred shall be
save as proposed under this resolution plan for the institutional fina ncial
creditors who voted in favour of the plan.
84.

On looking at the summa ry of the resolution plan, it appears that

the dissenting financial creditors are not entitled to any payment exce pt a
pro portionate equity of Expressway SPY and land parcels as per the wish
of the Resolution Applicant. As to land parcels are concerned, ICICI Bank
says that the Resolution Applicant has not identified the specific parcels
of land to be transferred to the land Bank SPY, therefore the proposal is
uncertain, vague and cannot be said to be settling the dues of the IFCs.
ICICI Ban k su bmits assenting financial creditors are allowed to receive
upfront payment of B OO crore on the basis of the fresh debt raised by the
Expressway, but the sa me benefit has not been extended to the dissenting
financial creditor.

77
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85.

Out of all these points, the star argument of IClCI counsel M r. Arun

Katpalia is that the word " pay ment" envisaged under Section 30 (2) of the
Code cannot be called as distribution of equ ity or the land parcels to the
dissenting financial cred itors. It has to be a liquidated sum as stated unde r
Section 53 of the Code. Whoever is a dissenting financial cred itor, the
treatment to such dissenting financial cred itor shall be in accordance w ith
Section 53 of the Code. It is a deemed situation, th at the CoC shall ensure
that the Dissenting Fi nancial Creditor is paid amount equivalent to its/his
entitlement under section 51 of the Code. To justify this argument, the
dissenting finan cial creditor has drawn our attention to Section 30(2) of
the Cod e r/w Section 53 and Regulation 38 (1) (b) of the lBBI Regulations,
2016.

30. Submission of resolution plan (2) The resolution professional shall examine each resolution plan received by him
to confirm that each resolution plan(a) provides for the paymen t of insolvenC1) resoilltion process costs in a manner
specified by the Board in prioril1) to the repayment payment of other debts of the
corporate debtor;
(b) provides for the payment of debts of operational creditors in such manner as
may be specified by the Board which shall not be less than78

r
(i) the amount to be paid to such creditors in the event of a liquidation of the

corporate debtor under section 53; 0"
(ii) the amount that would have been paid to such creditors, if the amolln t to be

dish'ibuted under the resolution plan had been distributed in accordance with the
order of priorih) in sub-section (1) of section 53, whichever is higher, and provides
for the payment of debts of financial creditors, who do not vote in favour of the
resolution plan, in such manner as may be specified by the Board, which shall not
be less than the amount to be paid to such creditors in accordance with sub-section
(1) of section 53 in the event of a liquidation of the corporate debtor.

38, Mandatory contents of the resolution plan,
(1 )

The amount payable under a resolution plan -

(a) to the opemtional creditors shall be paid in priority over financial creditors;
and
(b) to the financial creditors, who have a right to vote under sub-section (2) of
section 21 and did not vote in favour of the resolu tion plan, shall be paid in
priority over fina ncial creditors who voted in favo ur of the plan. "
86.

Before d iscussing over the legal proposition, it is pertinent to look

into the sta nd taken by the IRP and the Resolution Applicant saying that
in Section 30 (2) (ii) of the Code, it has not been en visaged that payment
of liquid ation value to the dissenting creditors shall be in cash. They h ave
extended their argument saying that in Regulation 38 (1) (b) of IBBI
79
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Regula tions, it has on ly been stated that dissenting financial creditors
shall be pa id in priority over the assessin g financial creditors, but not said
it should be in cash, therefore they canvass that payment need not be in
cash, it can be in kind a lso. It has been extended further by saying that,
for the assenting financial creditors themselves are not getting cash and
they a re accepting equity and the land parcels, in case cash is asked to be
paid to the dissenting financial creditors, it could be nothing but causing
prejud ice to the rights of the assenting finan cia l creditors and providing
treatment to the dissenting cred itor better than w hat the Assenting
Creditors receiving.
87.

In addition to this argument, the IRP Counsel Mr Batra and the

Resolution Applicant Senior Counsel, Mr U.K. Chaudhary a rgued that in
Black's Law Dictionary, payment is defined as "payment of all obligatioll

by the delivenJ of money or some other valuable thing accepted ill partial
or f llll discharge of the obligatiolls." The money or other valuable thing
so delive red in satisfaction of an obligation is to be construed as payment
as stated in Section 30(2) of the Code.

80
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88.

Looking a t the arguments fro m both sides, it ap pears that we shall

revisit the basics of a contract between two parties. Whenever any
p romisor and promisee agree on certain terms and conditions for passing
of consid eration, both are bound by the said terms and conditions. If
promise r says that he would repay the money p aid to him a long with
interest, it cannot be said that p romisor is at liberty to pay it in kind, in
the place of cash. Of course, if p ro misee consents for receiving kind from
the promisor in discharge of obligation, promisor is at liberty to do so, but
as long as promisee has not agreed for anything other than as per the
terms of the agreement en tered into between the parties, offering
something in kind as payment cannot be ca lled as discharge of obligation
by promisor.
89.

It is pe rtinent to mention if the statute deals w ith the ri ghts of the

pa rties, s uch kind of d ealing has to be looked into to the extent that has
been modified . It cannot be stretch ed either by the pa rties or by the Courts
beyond the scope that has been mentioned in the Statute.
90.

In any wi nd in g up case or liquid ation case, it is quite obvious that

the assets of the compan y to be liquid ated and to be paid to the

~ 81
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stakehold e rs on pro rata basis. In the present case, ICICr has no qualms as
to either order of payment or quantum of payment.
91.

If yo u come to the resolution under me, there are two outcomes in

it. One is some creditors agreeing for a resolution to the existing situation.
Anothe r is, some creditors may not agree for the resolution . The persons
agree fo r the resolution, they are no doubt bound by the a rrangement they
agreed upon. But as to the dissenting creditors, who ha ve not agreed for
the resolution, they a re governed by sections 30(2) & 53 of the Code. In
the case of dissenting creditor, the Corpo rate Debtor or the Resolution
Applica nt stepping into the shoes of the Corpora te Debtor is bound by the
earl ier contract entered between the Corporate Debtor and the d issenting
financial credito r a nd then by the pro rata distri bution entitled uls 53 of
the Code. The only recourse available is, the dissenting creditor shall be
paid in cash equi va lent to the liquidated sum he is entitled to receive uls
53 of the Cod e. It is a d eem in g fiction to calculate the liquidated sum
payable to the dissenting financial creditor and pay the sa me to the
dissenting creditor as if the company is liquid ated . To make such
payment, the compa ny need not be fa ctually liquidated.
82
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92.

With regard to interpretation under Black's Law Dictionary, let us

revisit that definition - "payment of an obligation by the delivertJ of

money or some other valuable thing accepted in partial or full discharge
of the obligatiolls." In the definition, what we have to see is w hat the
obligation is, in this case obligation is repayment of money lent along with
interest. When obligation is for repayment, how could it be understood
that giving something in kind, to which the promise is not agreeable, is
payment in disch arge of obligation. Therefore this argument will not be
ticking to say that payment in kind to the promise is discharge of
obligation. If the promisee has agreed to give up the payment obligation,
he is free to do so. In this case, for the dissenting fin ancia l cred itor has not
agreed to the approval of the resolution plan, they shall be paid in cash,
not only by virtue of the mandate under Section 53 of the Code but also
by virtue of terms and conditions of the ag reement between the Corporate
Debtor and the dissenting financial cred itor.
93.

Upon approval of the plan by the CoC, it is not open to the parties

to say that, since the assenting creditors not getting better treatment than
the dissenting creditor, the dissenting creditor shall remain binding to the
83

plan is not correct proposition of law . It is all perception of the personsthe person at advantage of one situation will h ave one perception, the
person at disadvantage of the same situation will have another
perception. When law is clear, and law itself being assortment of equities,
in the name of equity, law cannot be eschewed .

It is established

proposition of law, when law is in force on a particular issue, something
that is not present in the law cannot be thrust upon the parties under the
cover of equity. Equity is a perception, it keeps differing from person to
person depending upon the interest of person seeking it.
94.

If we look at the jurisdiction of this adjud icating authority over the

resolution plan filed under Section 30 (6) of the Code for the approval of
the same under Section 31 of the Code, it is evident that this Bench shan
examine as to whether the resolution plan approved by CoC as
contemplated under Section 30 (4) of the code is in compliance w ith the
requirements as referred to in Section 30(2) of the code or not.
95..

Based on this proposition, on reading Section 30(2) of the code, it

can be ascertained that resolution plan has to comply w ith the following
requirements:-

(

1. P rovision for payment of CIRP costs in a manner specified by IBBI

in priority to the payment of other debts of the corporate debtor.
2. (i) provision for payment of debts of the operational creditors in
such manner as specified by IBBI which shall not be less than the
a mount paya ble to su ch creditors in the event of a liquidation of the
corporate d ebtor under Section 53 of the Code if the amount to be
d istributed unde r the resolution plan had been d istributed in
accordance with the order of priority in sub-section 1 of Section 53
of the Code, whichever is higher.
(ii) A provision for payment for the payments of debts of
dissenting financial creditors in the manner specified by the !BBI,
which shall not be less than the amount to be paid to such
creditors in accordance with sub-section 1 of Section 53 in the
event of liquidation of the corporate debtor.
3. a p rovision for th e man agement of the affa irs of the corporate
debtor after approval of the pla n.
4. the implementa tion a supervision of the resolution.
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5. This plan shall not be in contravention to any of the provisions of
the law for the time being in force.
6. This plan sh all be such as may be specified by IBB!.

96.

The regulation corollary to the section is regulation 38 of CIRP

Regulations. Though p riority has not been envisaged with regard to
payment to the d issentin g fin ancial creditors in Section 30(2) of the Cod e,
it has been s up planted in the Regulation th at the dissenting financia l
creditor sha ll be p aid in priority over the finan cial creditor who voted in
favour of the plan.
97.

Likew ise, in Section 53 of the code, it has been categorically

mentioned with an overriding effect that the proceeds (mea ns money
because sale always denotes price) fl"Ol11 the sale of liquidation assets shall be

distributed in the order mentioned in the distribution of assets.
98.

If section 30(2) (b) (ii) is ca refully examined , and read in the context

of the sa id clause, it is clea r that payment will be the amount to be paid to
the financia l creditors under Section 53 of the code, because it is for
payment of the d ebts of the financial creditors, thereafter it has been
86
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further stated it shall be not less than the amount to be paid to them in
accordance with Section 53 of the code.
99.

When all these provlslOns and IBBI specifications made clear

payment to the dissenting financial creditors means payment of amount,
the resolution professional or the resolution applicant cannot argue that
the payment can, not only be in cash but also in kind.
100. The persons agreeing for something, they may agree for anything,
it does not mean that the persons disagreeing shall also be treated as the
assenting financial creditors are treated. When any financial creditor
disagreed for a resolution, he knows that he has to be compromised with
the· situation befall upon him under Section 53 of the code. It does not
matter as to whether his entitlement under Section 53 is more or less than
the treatment assenting financial creditors getting. Their rights are
already compromised under section 53 slating them to their entitlement
on pro rata basis. They cannot be put to further sufferance at the wish of
the Resolution Applicant or the Coc. As Section 30 (2) has referred to
section 53 entitlement, and this Bench being made custodian to verify as
to whether section 30(2) compliance has been accomplished or not, the RP
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or the resolution plan applicant ca nnot say that plan approval is within
the ambit of comme rcial wisdom of the CoC therefore what a ll that is
d ecided by the CoC is binding u pon the dissenting financial creditors.
Whenever such compliance is not present in the plan, this Bench is
authorised to examine the same and interfere with the plan despite the
plan has been approved as contemplated under Section 30(4) of the code.
101. Looking at the resolution plan treatment to the dissenting financial
creditor in the light of the aforesa id legal p ro position, since it has not been
said in the Cod e that plan should be approved as submitted by the
resolution p rofessional under Section 30(6) of the code, we are of the view
th at this Bench has jurisdiction to a pprove the plan by modifying the plan
to the extent that d oes not alter the basic structure of the plan .
102. In this plan, the resolution plan ap plicant itself has mentioned that
it could n ot proceed w ith its plan in the event , 750 crores deposited w ith
NCLT is not treated as part of the plan and in the event PMLA
proceedings have an y bearing on the implementation of the plan. As to
these two issues are concerned, first issue has already been decided that

<750 crores would be the part of the pl an, as to second issue by virtue of
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amendment it being clear that PMLA proceedings will not have any
bearing over the assets of the corporate debtor, we are of the view that
this Bench can set right the plan that faUs under Section 30(2) of the Code.
103. In view of the sa me, for the sake of viability and feasibility of the
plan, we hereby modify this plan to make it in compliance with the section
30(2) (b) (ii) of the code by holding that the Resolution Applicant shaU pay
to [CICI an amount that it is entitled to receive u/s 53 of the code within
18 months from the date of approval of this plan, that is in 12 equal
monthly instalments along with interest over the admitted claim starting
from six months hereof. In the event, the Resolution Applicant has failed
to repay as stated above, ICICI is entitled to claim commercial interest
over the admitted claim from the date of default, that is from the first
month of 12 monthly instalments.
YEIDA issue

104.

Yamuna Expressway Industrial Development Authority (YEIDA)

has also fil ed objections against the Resolution Plan filed before this Bench
for its approval on the ground that this project (for construction of
Expressway and for development of land adjacent to the Expressway) is
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governed by the Concession Agreement executed in between YEIDA and
JIL on 07.02.2003. YEIDA is a s tatutory a uthority constituted under Utta r
Pradesh Industrial Area Development Pl an, 1976. This Authority was
initially called Taj Expressway Industrial Development Authority,
subsequently it was renamed as YEIDA by notification dated 11.07.201 8.
The object of the Authority is to secure planned development of area,
where the project is located. This authority has power to allocate and
transfer either by way of sale or lease or otherw ise plots of land for
industrial, comme rcial, or residential purposes.
105.

If the transfe ree of land makes a defa ult in payment of

consideration or com mits any breach of any terms or conditions of
transfer or the a pplicable Rules or regula tions there under, penalty sh all
be imposed and/or the site or building so transferred shall be resumed .
106.

Knowing all these, since JAL has come forward to take up this

project, this statutory a utho rity entered into the concession agreement
w ith JIL for leasing the land pa rcels for construction of the expressway
and its allied facilities and also fo r the purpose of d evelopment of the
land . This concession agreement is embedd ed with two parcels of land,
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one

IS

for lay ing expressway and a nother

IS

as consideration to

commercially exploit the land for development.
107.

In the agreement, it has been said that the concessionaire (JIL) will

bea r the acquisition cost fo r the p roject land given to it, in consideration,
the concessionaire would obtain the right to develop land (LFD) for
commercia l exploitation and the right to operate the exp ressway and
collect toll for a period of 36 yea rs, after expiry of 36 years from the grant
of concession, the expressway reverts to the Authority. As to LFD land is
concerned, lease is given for 90 yea rs.
108.

Now, this applicant has primarily raised two objections, one is

with regard to additional compensation paya ble to the farm ers and two
is on rejection of claims against the Corpo rate Debtor.
109.

As to additional compensation, YEIDA submits that Hon' ble

Allahabad High Court held that farm ers are entitled to additional
compensation of 62 .7% for their la nd, pursuant to which a Chaudhary
Committee was constituted which, in turn, directed YEDIA to ensure
payment of additiona l compensation to all the land owners. This
additional compensati on being a warded over the land acquired and
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leased out to JIL, w hatever additional compensa tion ordered by Hon' ble
Allahabad High Court, YEIDA says, it has to be paid by the Corporate
Debtor. As to payment of additional compensa tion, for arbitration clause
being present in the concession agreement entered into between YEIDA
and jlL, it was taken before Arbitral Authority, there it was d ecided
against YEIDA holding that Corpo rate Debto r need not pay additiona l
compensation, but, since YEIDA has filed an application under Section 34
of Arbitration and Conciliation Act assailing the Award, the award cannot
be tod ay treated as enfo rceable unless Section 34 a pplica tion is dismissed .
YEIDA says it is bound by the outcome of Arbitra tion proceedings .
110.

Now the p roblem to YEIDA is, it has been provided in the

Resolution Plan that in case awa rd is overruled , YEIDA shall collect that
additional compensation from the end users of the project land by
referring to Clause 4.3 (e) of the Concession agreement, but on the contra,
it is evident on reco rd in the sa me concession agreement, two pay ment
components are present - one is payment of acquisition cost payable by
the concessionaire and anothe r is lease rent, which could be paid by the
s ub-lessee/end user as the case may be, therefore the Resolution
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Professional or the Resolution Applicant, YElDA says, cannot say that
acq uisition cost is to be collected directly from the end users.
111.

As to acquisition cost for the land utilized for the expressway, since

it has been said by the Resolution Applicant that add itional cost need not
be paid because expressway will revert to the authority on expiry of
period of 36 years, to which YElDA submits that key component for the
model under the concession agreement is, the concessionaire bears all the
cost including the cost of acquisition of land. It has not been stated in th e
concession agreement that additional compensa tion need not be paid to
the ex pressway by the concessionaire for it would revert to YEIDA after
36 yea rs. VElDA says, the Resolution Applica nt cannot split the
transferred land into two and say that pay ment of additiona l
compensation is applicable to the land used for development a lone.
112.

For having the Resolution Plan disclosed that the Approval of the

plan by the Adjudicating Authority shall constitute deemed approval by
YEIDA for any business transfer to be undertaken between the Corporate
Debtor and Expressway SPY, YElDA has raised objection that whenever
concessionaire rights and obligations transferred to any other SPY, as per
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clause 18.1 of concession agreement, first the concessionaire and YEIDA
shan consider that it is n ecessary to transfer concessionaire's rights and
obligations under the concession agreement to an SPY, then there shall be
documentation in between YEIDA, the concessionaire and the SPY
incorporated . When su ch clause is present in the concession agreement,
this Resolution Appl icant or CoC cannot unilaterally transfer its rights
and obligations to an SPY withou t the consent of YEIDA.
113.

In this case, the Resolution Applicant proposed to fl oat two SPVs,

Expressway SPY and Land Ban k SPY, by reading this deemed approval
of YEIDA and creation of SPVs, the Resolution Applicant made it clear
that it need n ot ta ke YEIDA into consideration at the time of transferring
the rights and obliga tions of concessionaire to the aforesa id SPVs, which
is in violation of the clause aforementioned .
114.

To justify th at approval of Resolution Plan or discharge of the

functions of the Resolution Professional, during the CIRP the Committee
of Credito rs, cannot transgress its ju risd iction and stifle the rights of third
pa rties. YEIDA counsel has relied u pon MIs Embassy Property
Development Pvl. Limited v. State of Karnataka dated 3,d December 201 9
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decided by Honourable Supreme Cou rt to say that the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code will not have overriding effect on an y and every
enactment i.e. applicable to the transactions related to the Corporate
Debtor.
115.

YEIDA has further s ubmitted that since the re are some works left

to be completed, it has made a claim over those works as well, with regard
to these claims, the Resolution Professional as well as the Resolution
Applicant h ave stated that these works not yet been d one, therefore there
cannot be any occasion to make it as claim before the Resolution
Professional, hence no merit on the claim made by YEIDA.
116.

For there bei ng a proposal for bifurcation of Corporate Debtor into

Expressway SPY an d Land Ban k SPY in the plan segregating the works
between these two SPVs, the ch aracter of integrated project which is
shown as indivisible in the concession agreement sha ll not be bifurcated .
However, YEIDA further submits if these two SPVs a re adherent to the
concesSIOn agreemen t and perform their duties as stated under
conceSSIOn agreement, this bifurcation may n ot become an issue to
YEIDA, but for creation of SPVs and transfer of lands in the name of them,
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it is necessary on the part of the concessionaire to have fresh agreements
between YElDA and SPVs so that YElDA can keep exercising its rights
over the SPVs proposed to be incorporated.
117.

With rega rd to a clause in the Resolution Plan reqUlrmg the

authority to withdraw the Arbitration Case 69/201 7, such kind of
withdrawa l cann ot be thrust upon YElDA under the cover o f this plan . It
is a lso further stated Resolution Plan cannot d ea l w ith the rights
enumerated in the concession agreement either for novation, or for
extinguishment of liability arisen unde r the concession agreement.
YElDA further s ubmits since this plan h as set out so many provisions
curtailing the rights held by YElDA, YElDA counsel says that this
Resolution Plan sha ll be rejected . However, the counsel appearing on
behalf of YElDA submits that since the project is for pub lic cause, it has
no objection fo r approval of the Resolution Plan provided necessary
changes made in the Resolution Plan by removing the fall outs from the
concession ag reement.
118.

On hearing the SlIbmissions of either side, with rega rd to payment

of additional compensa tion, in the event any direction has been given in
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the arbitration proceedings to the Corporate Debtor to pay additional
compensation, as per concession agreement, additional cost shall be paid
by the concessionaire. We don' t go into the point as to whether additional
compensation is part of the acquisition cost because i.e. a pOint already
Adjudicated by the Arbitral Authority and the issue is pending before the
Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, now the limited point to be dealt with is, as
to whether such compensation, if directed to be paid, is to be paid by the
concessionaire o r by the end users.
119.

As sa id above, there are two payment components come from the

concessionaire one is acquisition cost, two is the lease rentals. In the
concession agreement, it is obvious that acquisition cost (actual cost) shall
be paid by the concessionaire, as to lease rentals are concerned, it has been
dealt with in detail that lease renta ls could be collected either from sublessee or from the end users, wherever the interest is transferred either to
the sub lessee or the end users. Therefore, CoC should not have approved
the resolution plan stating that the compensation, if awarded, shall be
collected from the end users.
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120.

To iron out a ll these creases and to make this resolution plan

viable, we hereby direct that the resolution plan shall be read as YEIDA
has right to collect acquisition cost through the SPVs concerned.
121.

With regard to other objections that add itional com pensation n eed

not be paid with regard to Expressway land on the premise that since
Expressway w ill revert to YEIDA a fter 36 years, YEIDA counsel submits
that this land has been given on consideration of collection of toll for
about 36 years.
122.

In the backdrop of this factua l scena rio, we are of view that both

are governed by concession agreement, therefore the Resolution Plan is to
be read that it is left open to both the parties to have proper reco urse over
this issue before Competent Forum of law when time comes for payment
of add itional compensation.
123.

On transfer of concessionaire's rights and obligations to SPVs,as

per the concession agreement, it is clear that this Corporate Debtor is a
concessionaire, for the first time concessionaire h aving proposed to
transfer its rights and obligations to the aforesaid two SPVs, we are of the
view that documents shall be executed between the conceSSIOnaIre,
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YElDA and each of the SPYs. At last we must say that the concession
Agreement is based on the sta tu te created by the State Government,
therefore a ny violation of the te rms and conditions of the concession
agreement is violation o f the law in fo rce as contemplated under section
30(2) of the Code, it has been decided as above.
124.

Despite YElDA counsel representing the State Government

Authorities w ith regard to its rights, the counsel has categorically
men tioned that VElDA's endeavour is only fo r compliance of the terms
and cond itions of concession agreement so that the State Agencies w ill
have proper monito ring on realization of its dues and w ill have proper
supervision over the works of the Corpo rate Debtor or its SPYs, but not
to ensure that this resolution plan is rejected by this Bench on the g rounds
aforementioned .
125.

Rega rding FD holders pay ments wh o have not mad e claims w hich

h ave been refl ected in the records of the Corporate Debtor, the Plan
Applicant shall ma ke a provision to clear their dues as and when the
unclaimed FD holde r claims it, and this right wi ll rema in in fo rce as long
as they are entitled to claim under Companies Act 2013.
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126.

One Rashmi Singhal and another applicant calling themselves as

dissenting home-buyers, filed IA871/2020, stating that the time lines given
in the Resolution Plan for completion of flats are not w orkable and for
there being no cl ause for refund of money in the event fl ats are not
completed within the time lines envisaged, except to the extent of nominal
interest mentioned in the plan, these two submit that they have dissented
for the a pproval of the Resolution Plan. They have further relied upon
voting share saying homebuyers voting share is only 57.66% therefore, it
cannot be called tha t cent percent consent h as been given for approval of
the Resolution Pl an by Coc. For there being a rule under !BC, whenever
more than 50% voting has come from a class of creditors represented by
an authorized re presentative, the approval given to the authorized
representative for more than 50% will become 100% approval, therefore it
cannot

be

said

that

dissenting

homebuyers

before

authorised

representative to be considered as dissenting financial creditors against
the total voting of Coc. If the authorized representative dissented in the
Coc, then the respective class of creditors would be considered as
dissenting financial creditors. Moreover, if at all any dissenting financial
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cred itor is there, his only look out is as to whether he has been paid as per
Section 30(2) of the Code or not but not to see whether the Resolution Plan
is workable or not.
127.

YES Bank, which has gIven loan to Jaiprakash Health Care

subsidiary of JIL, h as also raised an objection against dealing with the
shares of the Health Care belonging to the Corporate Debtor. However,
since the Resolution Appl icant and YES Bank hav ing agreed for
constitution of a Committee to deal with the shares and assets of the
subsidiary company, we are unde r no obligation to discuss this issue any
further.
128.

With regard to the objections raised by JAL and other objectors for

inclusion of

~858

acres as part of the resolution plan, for the Hon'ble

Supreme Court on 26.02.2020 held that mortgaged of ~858 acres of JIL land
to the lenders of JAL is an avoidance transaction, it can no more be an
objection from JAL or from consortium of ICICI Bank to say that land
ca nnot be part of the resolution plan for it has been mortgaged to the
financial credi tors of JAL.
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129.

By looking at clause 21 in the Resolution Plan with regard to

transfer of land parcels by the Corporate Debtor to third parties without proper
agreement/sub lease deed and where the consideration amollnt has not been paid

to the Corporate Debtor inter alia including the land parcels listed in AnnexureG,

the

Resolution

Applicant

reserves

a

right

to

cancel

such

instruments/agreements/terms sheet and upon cancellation, that title in such
land parcels will continue to be legally restrain in the Corporate Debtor without
any liability/obligation to the counter party, one of the persons namely Rajesh
Gupta and others filed an application stating that he had execu ted, on
behalf of Murlidhar Infra Estate Private Limited and Bhavishya
Constructwell Private Limited, five term sheets with the Corporate
Debtor for the properties mentioned under the aforesaid clause.
130.

The applicant counsel says that the Corporate Debtor, being a real

estate company engaged in selling and purchasing of properties, during
normal course of business, the agreements were executed amongst the CD
and the applicants prior to commencement of the CIRP, in pursuant
thereof, monies are also advanced, therefore this Resolution Plan
Applican t cannot unilaterally terminate the lease deeds or reserving a
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right to cancel s uch lease deeds under the cove r of Resolution Plan. It is
inconsistent w ith the p roposition of law .
131.

As against this objection, the Resolution Applicant and Resolution

Professional have ca tegorically mentioned that the Resolution Plan h as
not de termined the agreements allegedly executed between the CD and
the agreement holders, it has only been said that wherever the CD entered
into d eals w ithout proper agreements and without support of
consideration, it has reserved its right to cancel such instruments.
132.

It is a trite law when an agreement is not valid in the eyes of law

and consideration has not been paid, then it need not be sepa rately said
that such agreement could be cancelled by the effected party.
133.

Thou gh s uch clause has been mentioned, it does n ot mean that the

agreement holders h ave lost their rights to seek remedy for its grievances
before Competent Forum,

111

view thereof, this clause need n ot be

considered as clause effecting the rights of the alleged agreement holders.
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RELIEFS & CONCESSIONS
134.

The clauses already covered in the aforesaid discussion will not be

discussed again, but as to the clauses not covered above are hereby d ealt
with as follow:Clauses 1 to 5 have already been covered in the above discussion.
Clause no. 6:- With regard to the past liabilities of income tax
authority, they shall stand extinguished.
Clause n o. 7:-

Since reduction of the share capital of the corporate

debtor is not part of this resolution, this Adjudicating Authority
cannot waive the procedure for reduction of share capital in relation
to the com panies not yet incorpora ted.
Clause No.8 & 10:- Payment of stamp duty mentioned in clause 8 is
waived to the extent permissible under law.
Clause no. 9:-

Any non-compliance arising out of past claims

prior to CIRP initiation shall not have any bearing on this corporate
debtor fro m hereof.
Clause No. 11:- The lenders to

the corporate debtor shall

regula rise all the accounts and ensure that such classification of the

\y104

loan account is standard in their books with effect from the transfer
dates.
Clause No. 12:- All claims which have been placed before the RP
and any criminal proceedings appurtenant to those claims are
hereby extinguished .
Clause No. 13:- As to the contracts relating to the development of
land by JAL, the Resolution applicant can reserve its right to
terminate the same, as to the claims, if any, the resolution applicant
has right to take appropriate action against JAL.
Clause No. 14:-

With regard to liability arising out of concession

agreement in relation to YEIDA, since those issues are governed by
concession agreement, this Bench cannot nullify the rights of YEIDA
against the corporate debtor emanating from the concession
agreement.
Clause No. 15:- The agreements for subleases executed between
the corporate debtor and the third parties, which are not in
accordance with law and not supported by material proof, the
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Resolution applicant will have a right to terminate in accordance
with law.
Clause No. 16 to 18:-

The resolution applicant

IS

granted 12

months' time from the approval date to ensure compliances

In

relation to the non-compliance of applicable laws by the corporate
debtor or of its subsidiary

pertaining to any period up to the

approval date and licenses if any, to be obtained.
Clause No. 19:- In respect to the lands shown as transferred to JAL
for real estate development, where the title and ownership is still
lying with the corporate debtor, the resolution applicant is at liberty
to proceed in accordance with law.
Clause No. 20:-

It goes without saying that the IRP will not be held

responsible with regard to discharge of his duties during eIR
Process. The IRP and the Resolution Applicant will not be liable for
any transactions carried out by the ex.-management of the corporate
debtor.
Clause No. 21:-

This point has already been dealt with

In

the

above discussion.
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Clause No. 22:-

For the purpose of consolidation of the books of

the CD with the resolution applicant, the effective date shall be
treated as the first day of the quarter immediately succeeding
quarter in which the resolution applicant completes the takeover of
the CD.
Clause No. 23:- This point is not clear as to whether it is referring
to the land of the Corporate Debtor mortgaged to the lenders of JAL,
if that is so, since it has been decided by the Honourable Supreme
Court, it need not be reiterated.
Clause No. 24:- This

generalization

of

cancellation

of

all

agreements cannot be granted unless each transaction is specifically
dealt with.
Clause No. 25:- The resolution applicant cannot modify the
resolution plan once it is approved by the Coc.
Clause No. 26:-

As to the claims placed before the IRP and other

liabilities of the CD which are shown in the records of the company
and where notice has been given to such creditors, they can be
construed as withdrawn after the approval date.
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Clause no. 27:- with regard to extension of concession period by
YEIDA, it is YEIDA to decide as to whether such extension should
be given or not.
Clause No. 28:- This Adjudicating Authority can only direct the
Central Government and Reserve Bank of India to accord
permissions to the extent permissible under law.

135.

There are various applications along with Resolution Application,

therefore they are hereby disposed of as mentioned below:
CA No 19/2019 & CA-20 of 2019:-

Green

Jaypee

Krecsent Home-buyers welfare association

&

Ors. seeking

directions against the IRP to acknowledge the lawful interest which
the home-buyers are entitled to on the monies paid by them in
anticipation of respective flats and for incorporation of such interest
in the admitted claims of the home-buyers.
CA- 10 of 2020

filed

by

Gaurav

Prakash

Singh

(Home-Buyer) seeking directions against the RP to take decision at
the earliest relating to the claims raised by the applicant.
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CA- 05 of 2020 filed by the IRP for approval of the NBCC
revised resolution plan.
CA-

248 of 2019 filed by Jaypee Green Krecsent Home-

buyers welfare association & Ors. seeking directions against the
Central Government through R-1 to appoint inspectors to
investigate into the affairs of JIL under Section 212 of the Companies
Act, 2013 and punish the guilty in accordance with law.
CA- 380 of 2019 filed by IRP seeking termination of the
sublease agreement dated 07.05.2014 JC World Hospitality Pvl. Ltd.
entered into with the corporate debtor and also the amended
sublease dated 07.02.2017.
CA-

331 of 2019 filed by IRP for quash of recovery

certificate issued by Social Forestry Division, Agra, for recovery of
Rs. 216.31 lacs from the CD.
CA- 311 of 2019 filed by Mr. Arun Kr. Chaudhary(homeBuyer) who entered into provisional allotment on 30.08.2011 for the
property in the project Jaypee wishtown, for inclusion of interest of
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Rs. 5 lacs in addition to sum of Rs. 28,58,889/- (initial sum appeared
to have been paid by this applicant to the CD).
IA-06 of 2020 is filed on 03.01.2020 by JAL & am. raising
objections to the resolution plan filed by the IRP.
CA- 16 of 2020 filed by ICICI Bank on 06.01.2020 raising
objections to the resolution plan filed by the IRP.
CA- 15 of 2020 filed by ICICI Bank to intervene in the CA
OS/2020 filed by the IRP for the approval of the resolution plan.

CA - 71 of 2019 filed by Subachidamram for refund of the
entire amount along with interest paid by this Home-buyer to the
CD.
CA-76/2019 filed by Air Marshal Mr. Hari Kumar & Mrs.

Asha Lata Hari Kumar seeking directions against the IRP for
transfer/shifting of allotted flat KSI 016-2204 to any ready to move
flat in any project developed by the CD.
CA-I0S/2019 filed by Saurabh Bhasin and Cauri Rao
against the IRP to accept and admit the claims of the applicant as
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mentioned in Form-C and revise the list of the claims of the homebuyers.
CA-175/2019 filed by Kripa Patel (home-buyer) to compute

the interest percentage at 18% per annum instead of 8 % for delay
in handing over the possession of the flat.
CA-7412019 filed by PNB Housing Finance Ltd. for
directions to the IRP to induct this applicant in the CoC and if any
amount is refunded to the home-buyers, the amount due to the
applicant ought to be paid to this applicant because it is the lender
to the home-buyers. This application is dismissed as misconceived,
as the lender to the home-buyers will not have any right to be
financial creditors of the CD.
CA-193 12018 & CA-139 of 2019 filed by Devayani
International Ltd. against the MIs. Sprigo Foods Pvt. Ltd. stating
that this CD entered into two sublease agreements dated 04.04.2014
in respect of sublease ·of pae 741 sq meters. Located at 107 kms. (near
Mathura) on left hand side across Yamuna Express way from Gr.
Noida to Agra (LHS agreement) and in respect of sublease of peace
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of land admeasuring 41 sq. mts. In terms of built up area located at
kms. 100.80 (near Mathura on right hand side across the Yamuna
from gr. Noida to Agra (RHS agreement) authorising, enabling the
applicant to set up and manage the operations of restaurants for
commuters by granting it for a lease period of 20 years but thereafter
according to this application it appears that the IRP/ the CD granted
space to Springo Foods Pvl. Ltd. similarly and strategically located
without giving any notice right of first refusal to the applicant,
therefore, this applicant sought for d eclaration of the agreement of
LHs and RHS entered into by the RP/CD with Springo Foods Pvl.
Ltd. for running, maintaining, and two similar restaurants on
Yamuna express way stretch, as null and void.
CA-262 of 2018 filed by the IRP for a directions for
completion of construction of the Flats, issue of fresh opposition,
sublease deed regulations and delivery to allottees during CIRP ,
which fall within the ordinary course of business of the CD and not
to consider them as preferential transactions.

r
CA-17 of 2020 filed on 06.01.2020, by Wish Town Homebuyers Association seeking directions to the IRP to serve a copy of
the application filed under Section 31 of the Code so that the
applicant can file its objections.
1. Krishan Dev Raj filed this application on behalf of the

aforesaid welfare society stating that he represents llOO
home-buyers, but no material is before this bench to
show that such number of persons are members of the
society and they authorised him to file this applicant on
behalf of this association.

CA-I06 of 2019 filed by one Major General Hemant Kr.
Singh & Ors. seeking various reliefs from quashing the minutes of
the CoC meeting dated 01 .03.2019, a directions to conduct a forensic
land audit of the CD, to take a legal opinion on concession
agreement, to direct the IRP to get the TRC report, to d irect the IRP
to follow the

mc, to

direct the IRP that all the proceedings of the

CIRP be considered only after the issue relating to the voting share
and KYC are settled, to direct the IRP to make fresh opinion on
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PUFE after discussing audit report in the CoC, to direct the IPR that
all proceedings of the CRIP after a final call has been taken on the
mortgage case, to direct the IRP to analyse the Yamuna Express way
cost escalation along with the provisions of the Concession
agreement, to direct the IRP to provide information and documents
and the answers to the queries of the home-buyers on priority base,
to direct the RP to make a provision to engage a competent legal
consultant.
It is an application filed by Mr. Hemant Kumar & two

others, who do not have direct voting in the Coc, because there are
thousands of home-buyers, out of them these three are minuscule
in number, if at all these issues are to be examined and decided,
and remain waiting for the remedies, this resolution process will not
complete even after two years from hereof. Moreover, at the time of
approval of this resolution plan, if objections of this kind are
allowed there cannot be any end to it, therefore, this application is
hereby dismissed.
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136.

All these applications, w hichever are specifically not d ismissed, all

of them are disposed of holding that all the stakeh olders are bound by
this order.
137.

Accordingly, the Resolution Plan is approved with modifications.
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